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ABSTRACT
This report on the 1968-69 FLES programs of the

Seattle and HighIine, Washington, school districts, was prepared by
the Washington Foreign Language Program. The program evaluations, a
joint effort of the project director and three public school and
university teachers, focus on the form and substance of the existing
FLES programs. Questionnaires are used extensively in the Seattle
study, and a summary of results is included. Excerpts on the
teachers' questionnaires lead to a discussion of strengths of the
program with recommendations. The Highline report, based on analysis
of FLES programs in 13 schools, discusses methods of evaluation,
findings, program planning and development, curriculum, teachers,
media, methods, evaluation, and testing. puil
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FLES EVALUATIONS

In the 1966-69 academic year, the director of the WFLP was asked

to evaluate the FIES programs of the Seattle and Highline school dis-

tricts. The director cooperated with three public school and university

teachers in the evaluations, and prepared the fullowing reports for sab-

mission to the school boards. The reports are included in the final re-

port of the WFLP for their possible value to the profession as models

for PIES evaluation, as well as for their implicit and explicit recom-

mendations for the effective utilization of the resources available to

most school districts.
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AN EVALUATION OF THE FLES PROGRAM

in the

Highline Public Schools
by

Louise S. Faye

Dolores Sanders

Paul McRill

I. What We Tried to Do

As we understood our:inetructions, we were to examine the form and

substance of the existing FIBS program. We tried tothtermlne.whether the'

forrrits an adeqUate maiel fOr future expanpion andi.development, and Whether

the achieVement of 'students:matches the stated goalsiof the curriculum jAre

tried also todetect any:present or potential malfunctions of the program

and'to formulate advie for :correcting or preventing such difficulties.

IX. How We Worked

All three evaluators 'examined the printed materials:that were made

available to us bY the school districtand became .fa.miliar with the

-v-arioUs teachingmaterialsHin use bere including audiotapes and;visuals.

'At least thirteen schools were Visited by one or another ofus,soMe':

of them by all tnree, others by two, though.:we conduCted Our viaits separatelY.

Some visf,ts were more or.leSs,conducted or planned for us.

we determined our:own activities.

In.ot:ker cases,

All thre of the Spanish specialists were observed while teaching and

wel-e interviewed at length. A considerable number of classroom teachers (and

the natite informant at McMicken HedlIghts) were observed while teaching Spanish.

These observations covered every conceivable phase of the teaching process.

The evaluators were able to talk with most of these teachers and with a

number of school principals. The mdn purpose of such conversations was to

discover attitudes avd opinions about the FLES program.
-
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'Audents were Observed while taking tests, learning new content

through television and other media, doing follow-up or review lessons, using

practice tapes, playing games, and so on. Their performances were noted

in situations exemplifying all levels of teacher competence, from the

poorest to the best (mostly good).

Having done our hOmewOrk, made our visit's', and carried out our

interviews, we Conferred with:each ether,:and comPared notes, TitTe found that

our separate Observations were mutuallk:reinforcing, so our notes were

pooled,'to be unified into this report, .which is approved byall three

.Committee members;

III. WbAt We Found

Program Planning and Development. Preliminary planning of the High-

line FIES program was rather careful and deliberate. It provided for the

involvement of school principals and outside advisors. The induction of

teachers and whde schools into the program is being accomplished

gradually. So far, the process has depended mostly upon persuasion and

voluntary commitment. Such commitment has been encouraged by the availability

of help from the central staff, and by a willingness on the part of supervisors

t,') let the unprepared teacher move toward perfection by small stages. As a

result of this en1:1.ghtened administrative policy, anxieties and frictions

are at a minimum and the program has continued to show respectable growth

and improvement.

Curriculum. The goals of the programwe sound. The experiences

provided for the children are gnerally consistent with the goals. There

is some unevenness in amticulation, partly due to the growth pattern of the

program (voluntary commitments are often distributed in a patchwork fashion),

part]y due to the inevitable differences among teachers. There seems to be

no careful provision yet for articulation with the program at the secondary

level.

Epecial Teachers. The three specialists are excellent teachers. They

provide good leadership for the program.
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Their importance to its health and growth can hardly be exaggerated. In

addition to their obvious contribuntions (teacher training, preparation of

materials, example in the classroom, etc.), their indispensable role as

morale builders and curriculum stabilizers must be considered. This is

particularly significant during these developmental years, but will continue

to be important as long as the classroom teachers are a mobile and fluctuating

population of non-specialists.

The once-a-Week appearance of the special teacher is ade4uate in most

classrooms. Where the classroom-teacher has aspecial need, nil:5re fre'quent

teaching by a specialist Could profitably bescheduled until the situation:,

improves. :By the same token., there axe some classroom teachers who have

achieved the competence and self7confidence to go it alone. FOr these

teachers, an occasional-visit by the specialist would suffice. :This kind

of sittlation will probably never be -koical.

Classroom Teachers- Almost all classroom teachers participating in

FIBS (both the typical volunteers and the occasional recruits who felt some

pressure to join) are performing adequately. As might be expected, there

is a wide range of quality and quantity in;-.their work in Spanish, as in

other subjects,

Those ;teachers who are fully adopted into the "official" program, that

is, those who enjOy the regular.services of the special staff, generally

have a smoother operation.

.Childrenin'the'-classes Of go-it---alone yolunteers uSually- have a

satifying:and :valuable experien66;largely betaUSe.ofthe,Strong:mbtivation

of the teacher.-.HOWeveritscaR fiaiai§loe said that:a prograth exista. 'Due.

to 'the spottine-ss ofthe-sequence,fromyear to-year,:theseolaasea must be

,conaidered.aSenriohmbht- experiences. They-are better than no.FLES

and:, lone.hopesprovideHa:nucleus for-fullyprogram-develbpment.
-

However the teaching time may be divided between the specialist and

the sclassroom teacher, the contribution of the latter is at least as important

s. that Of,- the ,former.
,



While the special teacher's indispensability stems from his expertness,

his practical services and his curriculum control, the classroom teacher's

greatest service is symbolic.

By saying this, we do not mean to minimize the great load of practical

work done in Spanish by the classroom teacher, nor his obvious advantages

over the specialist in matters of scheduling and the integration of Spanish

with other subjects. Rather, we call attention to the fact that even a good

specialist is only a bransient in the classroom, while the classroom teacher

is the constant guide and leader of the children. It is important to their

forming a value scäle whether the teacher values language learning enough

to take part in it. The implications of a negative or indifferent attitude

are clear.

The Native Informant. nly one school -- McMicken Heights -- has a

native informnt. What should have been a valuable asset tO FLPS here has

become a liability. A native who is not a skilled teacher -- as Rodolfo

and most others are not -- is valuable in language teaching for only one

reason. He can be a perfect modelcf native speech in class exercises.

At McMicken it was incorrectly assumed that the presence of a native

made unnecessary the presence of a special Spanish teacher. They are in no

way equivalent. The FIE'S program at this school has been weakened by both

the absence of the specialist and the bad teaching of the native informant.

In spite of his obvious intelligence and good will, Rodolfo is a poor teacher,

and he knows it. Lacking the guidance of an expert teacher, he does little

.of what he

spends. hs

.executed.

is ideally equipped to do - -

time in translation exercises

the modeling of speech ratterns -- and

that are ill conceived and poorly

The Classroom teaOhers at McMicken'feel keenly the loss of their
.

speciai teacher._

:Television': With 'some, e).cceptions, .the. visual .and acoUstic

cf TV reception is good enough. The qiiality of teaching isc

and arrangement of -the TV :lesSonS 'are, More effective at the first

t the second .

quality

The content

level than
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The fact that the first level is better received,by children and

seems to lead to more and better lea-ming is probably due to two factors.

First, the early lessons have had extensive revision and improvement. Second,

children are apparently somewhat tired of the TV lessons by the time they

reach Level II. There 'is not much novelty or variety:in the telecasts.

The manual for:the TV series is hard for many teachers to use. They

need a better manual or better orientation to this one.

All inall, the TV lesSons _are Valuable to the program -- bltmostly

at the first leVel.; and especially when heavily supplemented by live teaching.

Mbrale and learning are lowest in the classes that place most dePendence on
-

television alone.

Other Basic Teaching Mateiials. After Level 1, the use of other

text materials seems to have favorable results. This is particularly true

of the Encyclopaedia Britannica film text, La Familia Fernández. ChaAging

to this set of materials revitalizes the interest of children and teachers,

not only because it is a change, but also because i't; has intrinsic advantages.

It allays more control and flexibility in lesson planning; the materials are

attractive; a considerable diversity of activities is provided; the teaching

is more personal.

Supplementary Materials. The central staff does a good job in

providing tapes and visuals for teachers, wnd teachers themselves provide

other aids. Still, there are rarely enough, especially in the category of

visual aids. One almost universal suggestion by teachers is that some kind

of visual library, coded to lessons, be provided in each building.

The practice tapes are,very effective and well liked by teachers.

Some teachers nOt in the "official" program don't know about thep,or are not

'regularly subplied with'them.

Inservice Training. Inservice classes have apparently been very good.

Almost all teachers who havc participated praise them. Many want continuation

courses, and some feel ready for collegc courses. The availability and

effectiveness of inservice training are very important in a prpgram that

depends heavily upor the involvement of classroom ,teachcrs.

7



Student Achievement. As always in FLES, student achievement is

directly proportionate to the quality and quantity of teaching. Young children

are always able to learn more language than we are prepared to teach. In

Highline, the learning situation is generally good, so the quality and quantity

of larning in Spanish are generally good. This generally satisfactory level

includes some rather poor shawinas and some outstandingly good ones, ImatxmEAE
-toe

but most classrooms would have to,,graded somewhere between.

Considering anly.the fulloperatin3core prOgram, achievement iS quite

satisfactory.

Testing. The television tests are somewhat superficial in that they

deal with only a limited portion of what might be tested. This is generally

true of other testsin use at present. Still, it would be a mistake to try

for utter thoroughness and objectivity in FLES testing. Every recitation is

a test, and we-Should not indulge our passion for formal testing at this

level of a language program. If Spanish is to appear on the grade card,

as some propose, the grad., shown should represent a blanced judgment by the

teacher, not an average of test grades.

Attitudes. Classroom teachers, being for the most part willing

participants, have a rather positive attitude toward Spanish, and the

children reflect the teacher's attitude. Some principals have awry positive

attitude toward the program. Others who are less enthusiastic tend to be

at least tolerant, and to follow a line of cautious acceptance.

Even teachers and prinCipals who aiemost chrdial to FLES are typically

without a sound rationale;for their support, They ,tend to rely on the "inter-

national understanding" cliches '(which,have only a remote and uncertain

valjdity) or the practical vocaton-and-travel theme, (which is inapplicable

;for most students). 'Most are seemingly unaware Of, the Central role that

langudgerlearning cah play in individual develoPment'of communicatLon,skills

and selfawareness,' or of, the force that it naY have in one's own community

in easing intercultural tensions-

.TV. What We'Recommend

ContinUe the development of the FLES program along itS present
. .

8
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1. (cont.) This recommendation applies particularly to the ccntinued

use of thoughful planning, the involvement of all categories of people

(including parents), and the use of persuasion-and helpfulness to earn

support.

2. Give as much attention aS possible to the articulation of different

levels, with specialattentIon to the transition to the junior high schOol.

3. Hire more specialists as the program grows. Maintain a special

staff large enough to cnntinue teaching at least one lesson per week in each

classroom, and provide all that is necessary in the way of inservice training

and the preparation of supplementary materials.

4. Provide for an-extra measure of help for the classroom teacher

who needs it while learning.

5. Develop a IMES newsletter to inform-eacherS of aVallable services;

to helP educate them-in the theory of PIES, and to remind them that they are

indispenSable.

Use native informants well Or not at all.

Establish visual libraries in schools.

8. -Keep television as,anjntegral part of the program, but phase

out at pper grade levels, and always'subordinate it to live teaching.and

personal :tontact. Inservice training Should stress the imPOrtance Of the live

teacher.

o
. Base the upper levels of :nap' on something otherythat teleViSion;.

,

preferably a good'balance of film, audio tape, printed materials, P.Top and
,

visuals, and, of nourS4, live-teaching.

10. Make inservice classes available wl-en and where i;ney are needed,

at the levels required and for eren small groups of teachers, This is a

lcheap investment with big profits.



11. Keep Spanish off the report card until the program is fully

developed, but encourage teachers who are in the program to write comments

about Spanish on the report card.

12. Resist the financial temptation to dilute the effectiveness of the

program while increasing its size. The number of special teachers should

not be too skimpy, nor their class load too large. A:program stretched too

thin will nullify all of the good work that has been done.
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,by
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REPORT OF VISITS-TO SCHOOLS

: Eunice Faber

To prepare for the evaluation of- the FLES program e meeting waS held
with the foreign langUage Consultants ln order to gain an over7all view of
some of the main problems encountered bY them4by classroom teachers and by
principals. This half-daY disCuation period proVed inValuable in helping
to focus on the-kind of-infOrmation to be:Sought thrOugh perSonal interViews
and through:questionnaires.

Three kinds of questionnaires (the sample forms have been included
in this report) were sent to each elementary principal: (1) a request
for a brief general statement from each principal concerning his opinion
of the FLES program as it had developed in his building; (2) a questionnaire
to Spanish teachers, grades 3 through 6; and (5) a questionnaire designed
to gain some insight into the reaction of parents to the FLES program.

The harsh winter weather caused a one-month delay in completing the
questionnaire forms and getting them mailed to the schools. For the sake
of expediency, we reauested that if sufficient numbers of questionnaires
h!std not been sent to a particular school, that additional forms be requested
or that the schools themselves duplicate those ,needed. Apparently, the
latter method was the one most-generally used. We had excellent response
from the questionnaires, most of which were received before the indicated
deadline of March 10.

Since visits to the schools had to be postponed until mid-February,
the number of schools we could contact Personally was quite limited.
Nevertheless, it is felt the random selection of schools involved in the
FLES program offered a good sampling of common practiTs. I sPcke with
principals -- often at great length to Spanish teachers of all grade
levels and to a few parents. I observed in a fair variety of classrooma,
in several of which I was asked to participate in the role of teacher. I
was also fortunate enough to be able to observe an after-school demonstration
class offered by one of the consultants as part of the in-service training
program.. That my sampling represented the norm in terms,of classroom activ-
ities, methods, materials, teacher-training and attitudes is borne out by
the statements made on the completed questionnaires.

It is regrettable that advance appointments for school visits mere not
feasible, since time was of the essence. Undoubtedly, such a procedure woUld
have assured greater opportunity for classroom visits. Nonetheless, in each
building principals, staff and teaChers were immenselY cooperative and cor-
dial during the interviews.

Iumany buildings I.was askedtO meet with teachers during. cOffee7break,
a free period or at'lunch. 'ThiS-procedure was timesavingand provided a

:broader contact with teachers,in'those'particular buildinga.

1.2!
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However, I remain extremely disappointed that I was:.not able to visit more
classes. In the schools in which I did, I felt the experience rewarding
and profitable in view of the insighta I gained into methods and materials
being used in the TV followup,.the reactions of children to the program,'
the degree of leacher preparation and general attitude toward the prOgram.

Most principals with whom I talked seeMed to be on the defensive when
asked.about the Spanish program in their:buildings. Some confessedthe
:Spanish program was "virtually not-rexistent." :The mein reasons giVen for
failure to develop ansdequate program followed'a similar pattern from
building to building: .(1) lack of conviction on the part of principals
and/or teachers of the role of foreign.lan&ages in the elementary cur-
riculum in light ofthe need to concentrate 9n thebasica (2) the over-
whelMing difficulty:in scheduling Spanish under.the;PlatOon, un-graded'or
cOntinuoUs .,..,..,6ies,-5:sySteM4-() the inability to_ find-tithe for Spanish in
an already over-croWded:curricUlum; .(#) Spanish OaCrifiCed.for experithental
programsin'areas SUah,at PhySiCal EdUcation'or.Science.' Iwone-building
a former nativespeaking Spaniah,teacher hadbeen-:aSSigneda Class: OfAlow
readers. Itvas felt:her4oad Vaa tOO:heaVy to ask her ..ntinue. to
-coordinate anct:teaCh.:in the:SpaniShprOgram. Home!7-roomteAchers under the.
ContinUous progressaystempointed but they have:Only a fewminutea each
day'with'the group'of children in their:Charge. , Even if they:.Wented to
teach.:Spanish .(andrquite d4arge number expressed their-40sire to 4.9 so),
.44e:pariithTV leason cnts_acrosa:-EroUpscheduling. :BUt 4nSpite:.of the
brief time ,teaOherOlaveh.:thehome-Ooth., some few:wereatill:trying to -

greet-the children,:ttake attendande in:SpanishHand use thelanguage::WhereVer
poasible, throughout the day.:It was.pOinted out that in changing OVerto,
: newfmethOda of sehedUling,eVen prinCiPals:MustsOmAtimea:take'claSsea
s9':rthat speCialista amongtheirteacheranan'be:_Used'.tothebebt posaible_
acWantage,,: In:reply to: the..question:cOncerningthe useof-."Spanish'Spedial-
ists" in such buildings,,it:WAA revealed theydid not exiat or did Ot'have
'theaupport of other telacherin working:oUt A new::type Of Scheduling for
Spanish.:

By and large the MOst consistent complaint:among teaChers and: principals
:Was lack;of time to include SpaniSh in the:crowded:nurriculUm. The time
elementalso entered,in-the COMplaints,of'teaCherS:,who feel their:Preparation
in:Spanish is inadeqUate. Too-:,m4ch preParation tiMe is reodiredHfordaily
leSsena to: produce,adequate results. ''Most of'these'wereteachers at.the
fifth or siXth-israde-,levels, many of whom were male teaCherS;, .1)ractically
all of:the male teachers' with .whom I spoke revealed:a n6vitiveattitude
towardithe prograimas a whole. The general.feeling seeMS to bA:thattney
are too inadequately prepared for theit:level and are quite filknit
belief that their own,attitude haS a detrimental effect on pupil motivation
I heard more,Consistently among upper-intermediate teachers comPla:Inta
about the;content and tempo of the TV lessons. In a large and apparently
growingnUmber of-cases, teachers at the:upper levels who are trying to
keep the-Spanish program going-and'who feel they have had some.suCcess,
have experimented with substitUtenAterials such as the VAL notebooks_ or the ,

- Familia Fernández materials.
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Many of these teachers feel that the approach of offering Spanish to all
children is a "waste of valuable time," and that Spanish (perhaps along
with other languages) should be offered as an elective in an enrichment
program for pupils of high aptitudes. Onezecurring complaint, serious
enough to merit attention, also comes principally from the upper-inter-
mediate group of teachers. They trace their attitude of "rebellion" and
their resistance to FLES in general to the manner in which Spanish was
initially introduced into theelementary curriculur. In their own words,
expressed over and over again, "Spanish Teas crammed down our throats."
They feel quite strongly that they should have been better informed from
the beginning as to the goals and objectives of the program and granted
the opportunity to express their opinions. In a few cases the introductioa
of Spanish into the curriculum was likened to that of Economics which they
feel also has been "imposed."

Principals, especially in the central area schools, tend to believe it
ironic to attempt to teach Spanish to children whose needs in other
subject-matter areas are not being met. They 13.,(414, to the difficulty child-
ren in their schools experience with their own language which some feel
is a kind of "second lenguage" already. Aa ore principal put it: "I would
rather teach these children to add correctly 7 and 9 than to give them
a smattering of s foreign aanguage they will probably never use."

To sum up, I found evidence of deep concern among principals and
upper-intermediate teachers over their inability to maintain a contin-_

uing and were-articulated program from one grade level to another; an
expressed need for more adequate materials either to supplement or replace
the TV program; a further need to be convinced that Spanish deserves to be
considered a "priority subject" when more basic needs are not being
properly met in an already crowded curriculum; a multi-lingual apploach
which would offer choicec of several languages as electiveo to a select
few with specialists doing the teaching. Very few, indeed, in this group
went so far es to express a desire to see the Szanish urogram disenrded.
The positive aspect of their complaints is, perhaps, best exemplified in
the statement "let's do it right --- or not at all." Thus it would seem
that the negativism encountered stems from an earnest desire to see a good
quality program and'the frustrations experienced when this is not achieved.

At the third and fourth grae,e levels I heard few complaints with
reseect to the program. The few I did hear, however, were perhaps more
adamantly expressed- than were those of the upper grades. They cenered
upon not being informed that they would have to teach Spanish when they
entered the school district; that they are left by administrators sad
supervisorn "to fend for themselves;" that materials are grossly inade-
quate in terms of both quantity and quality; the tragedy of seeing the
gains made in grade- 3-and 4 lost when children find no continuing program
to challenge them in grades 5 and 6.

At thii level perhaps the greatest need is for greater confidence on
the eart of the teacher with respect to her accomplishments despite her
own feelings of inadequacy in both the language and techniques. Elomc of

them voiced the answer to their'needs when they expressed the desise to
-have more and regular contact wlth consultants and more in-service classes
-designed to Meet their specific needs (both language courses and methods
and techniques.)

'14
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In Some of the classes I Viaited at this level, I found the Children-highly
motivated andperforming well in ppanish In terms of pronunciatiOnatruCturp
and Comprehension. It is signifitantrthat the mostiCtstanding clasa-I:SaW
in terms Of lmotiVation, Variety of(ApProaChand±:acqUiredills w.asthat of
a teacher whO'hat had no.:formal training Of any kind:in $panilh:exCept what,
she has learned from watching TV withHtheChlidren., Her tethniqUea she haa
acquired inin-serVice classes and-work-ahota and thrOugh imitation of the
TV te*cher. Many teachers at thial,.evel Complain,An My opinion, becaUse,
they *re totexl:9- unaware Of hoWWell tt.leir students perfOrm.

Thee±dellentdemonstratiOn clasa.whioh I observed:at anafter-school
hour Was initite4 atthel-regnest-of.:tnirdand,-fOUrthgradeteachera. Vith
closercontact,.with'Consultanta and-:ProVisionsforadequateHsuppliel Of
qualitYMaterialsjn.eaCh:bdildPlathe '5.paniOprograM at the.:.third and:
fourWgrade'leVele'shoUldprepent feW::prOhlems It was intresting-that
thevast majority Of teachers_at theSeqeVels eNpressed the deSire to:see
'the:Program. e3ctended doWninto?the PriMary grades.
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REPORT OF VISITS TO SCHOOLS

Paul BolcRill

. In all, I Was able to vieit fifteenschOcle, some from the south end
of the districtisome froth:the north. 'BY prey/Low:4 arrangethent, EUnice
Faber viSited:the middle. Ihed hoped fora greater ,number Of visits,-
but the SOW stOrms,:".the.prest,Of Other bueinest, and the difficulty of
:scheduling some visite contributed to a redUCtionAn nUMber.

:As it-turned oUt;.:I thinkthat fifteenschools:(plus:asithilarn
number for ProfesSbryaber) were enoughqosee:at least a sample-Of eVery7
thing thaOS going On in.the ngs progr4M.: There were hardly:tWo visits
alike in forth*and Substance... The schooIS differed by sise,:cotmUnity,
.tY.Pe.,':eLirrieuiaripatternied*IiniatiatiVe ''solioY, general oualitY, morale:
and- attitude.

Each of my visits included at least an interview with the principal.
Almost all included group or individual interviews with faculty from the
appropriate grade levels. In a few schools, I talked to all or nearly
all teachers in grades three to six. In about half of the schools, I
visited actual Spanish recitations of several different types.

Class visits I wanted to visit Spanish recitations in all schools,
but couldn't. In a few cases, there were none to be visited. Most of the
time, class visits were difficult or impossible to arrange because my
visiting time did not coincide with the TV schedule or some other fixed
schedule. In a few schools, more classes were available than I could
possibly visit.

There is little to say about the classrooms where teachers are actually
carrying out the program, either with or without TV. The quality of teaching
is almost always good enough, frequently excellent. These teachers tend
to be more apologetic than they need be about their pronunciation of
Spanish and their control of speech patterns. Tkue, a few errors or
substandard usages can be observed, but they are usually not reflected in
the children's speech, due to the correcting influence of TV and tape.
The most common deficiency is too heavy a reliance on TV, and too little
activP leadership by the teacher.

Some schools have solved the teacher problem to their satisfaction
by arranging to have the most able teachers teach Spanish in a number of
classrooms. Others have abandoned the TV program, at the upper grade
levels, in favor of Familia Fern&ndez or other materials. In one of these,
I saw a mass recitation of three cothbined classes whose teachers worked as
a team, scheduling smaller recitation units at other times during the week.
The operation 'seemed to be going well, and to be well received by children,

steachers and principal." The principal here views FLES as a unifying factor
for hisethnicall,y-diverse, population.



In the "NOrtheast COmplex"4 I missed the weekly recitation led by
high-school teachers and:stUdents,,but saW follow-up reCitatiOns led by
a native speaker. The childrenwe....e doing Well in Spanish and-seemed to
have good attitudes toward it.' I.-.weaPlasSed by the (very'rare) evidence
Of cooperation between eleMentary and zeCondary schools, but a little
worried becauae theimfluance'seemed.tOHflow too much in one direction.
No .stepshad yet been taken tOwardarticulating this,venture with the
seventh grade, where nOrmallY a new Start is made in the same material's
now-eing covered in the eleMentary achool.

Local adaptations ofthe district program are probably a good idea
for future deVelopment;i,but I seriously question whether high-schopl
people shouldinitiate and OperatelprograthaWithout Seeking the: help and
advice .of FLES,specialists:alreadyon the district's paYroll. I also'
think it unwise ce.elementaryschool principala to apaume that high-achool
-:teachers Understand elemeritarY,educationand:will unfailingly serve its
'purposes.

Inaummary, the learning Of Spanish seema:to. be progressing satis-
-

factorily under the,lierioue.:t4rrangementewherebyjt ifzii actually being
taught Iltsomeone. It lsnOt prOgresSingsatisfactorily Where a-teacher
me.J'ely turns On t.he TIVIW6i or i.140i3OYthe whOle9u0SO-Pni's being ignored.
In feet, tbe 'mere-quantity and qualityoflearningAa'the least interesting-
issue-.,that'has develOPea in mYpart oftrieevaluationi being qdite predict
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ably:dependent UriotiothErthings.

:Lntervieslth'rincilspa. A_few principalaproVide positive
.leadership inJMES. The program generally thrivesin,their schools.,

A few principals are -openly negative about FLES. The program
44rdly; exists ln,their schools.:

Jk- larger nuMber,of.vrincipals profesa.tohavepositive attitudes
about FIES 'in the abstract,but, for.a-Variety of reasons,.:arepot
doing.Much about it in the::Concrete. The prograMexiSts Or doeSet;
room by room, iri their 6ChOolt.

Here are some of the'reasons given for the failure to prOVide pod-
'itive implementaion of,the'program, in approximate order of freqUency.

1. It is a questions of pl.dorities; loo many more important
things are Competing fOr the available tine and energy.

2. _In the absence of trained_ teachers', I can't inaist that
teaching be done by the incompetent.

3. Children in a:low,aocio-economic:group are not willing
to learn a.foreign language, or'need other-sdbjects more.'

4. The program-was'fOrced on us, arid:has created so,much
resentment that itannigt be sucCesefully operated in many.
amOrboms. .

'The TV, initruCtion can'be.used only' in the early grades.
By the fifth grade, the:chiidren are' bored.



6. The TV content goes too fast, and the speech is indistinct,
making it hard '7or teachers and children.

7. Teachers who don't know Spanish have to spend so much time
Preparing for a fifteen-minute lesson that it is not fair
to other subjects.

B. The inservice training program has not been adequate. There
has been too little of it, and classes have been held at too
great a distance, and ibiv-the teachers' own time.
The FLES specialists have been helpful, hut there aren't enough
of them to give regular help on a continuing basis.

Some principals were proud of their FEES programs and said that they
would want to keep them, even if the district dropped its program. These
principals usually had suggestions for improvement -- more native inform-
ants, more coordinators, centrally produced visuals aVailable in the
building, more varied TV programming, and so forth.

Some principals wanted to avoid scheduling an interview. They seemed
a bit cornered an d. uncomfortable when we started to talk, 'but invariably
warmed up to the conversation. Most of them are very nhave about FIES,
and are understandably reluctant to discuss the subject that they know
least about. Even so, most of these principals revealed a potential for
enthusiasm and leadership --if they could have a dependable apparatus for
operating the program, if they coula understand its educational values,
and if they could improve the morale of their faculty.

It seemed to me that many principals (in personal interviews as in
written statements) revealed some feelings of guilt with respectto FLES.
They seem to be generally able and resptnsible people, who just don't know
what to do about this program. Consequently, they would ratner direct
their energies toward things they understand better, especially if this
avoids friction with teachers.

i6.

Interview with teachers. Teachers spoke freely, even though some of
them suspected me of being an agent of the establishment. IlerY, very few
of them opposed FLES as a matter of principle. But most of them were
very critical of the Seattle program.

Most of the negativism, I am convinced, commfrom teachers' sense of
inadequacy in this subject. They not only feel that they don't know
Spanish well enough, but that they can't possibly learn it well enough.
At this point, it is probably of little importance whether their feelings
reflect objective truth. Emotional truth is at least as Powerful as
objective truth.

In each building, the morale of the faculty reflects rather acc..uately
the kind of leadership that .the principal gives. Or, perhaps, in some
cases the leadership reflects the faculty morale. In one or two buEdings
where the Principal was quite negative, there were a few hardy teachers
who liked Spanish and taught it regularly.

18
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Oddly, teachers who were:enthusiastic ebodt FLES were,more reticent
than its detractors. :In grOup4nterview*,,:,pOsitiVe :comments were:rare.
In private interviews, enthudiasm:4aar SOMC4mes:ShoWn apOlogetically
"I know that doesn't agree with the'positionof'the:Teachere Arasociation."

, Teachers generally...said:the seMe things:that principals said,the same:
things quoted:from the writtetiOurVeyTheywant theAirogram ataffed,:with-
Spedialists. There4sn't_enqdgh tiMe in the school daYNot all ehildreP
'should takeSpanialThe inserVice.43rogratant Sufficient:or sufficiently
convenient-.

'Most teachera werenotwilling to hazard a gdess abodt Whether parents
liked the:program. ';:,For the mopt:Terti: they::had,neverdiscussedthe question-
withA6arents, and parents nevermentioned,lt tp them. Teachers*ho,said
.that'parentadon't:apprOVe seemed,tO be prPjecting their-oWn feelings, not
rep,irting On knowlfact.

WIth feWHexceptions, teachers seemed tobayeafgendine concern about
'dOingtheright, 'thing, In FLES and in other subjects.
ailiOtional-detractorswanted to feel that theirnegatiVism waSAustifiable.
And, Asl,haVe said, most teachers'approved of FLES in prinelPle. ManY of
'ythe teachera Mnst critical:Of-the 'Seattle programgave FL avery)iign

'Hpriority Of iMportance, as'high as the "basic" aubjects in thanyinataneeS

dO 'not wish to make it Seem that all was negative, but I streSs the
negatiVe because it'is highly,significant. I saw a sitable ianority doing

.:.areapeetable job. on FLES, and,Ancidentally,demonstrating the feet that
,:-muChpfl.the negative-opinion is,Wrongon the,luestionOfwbet4s poaSible.
ThepOtitii(e aeeomplishMent ie doUblY impreaisivewhen encircled bSflpeople
saying it can't be done.

To be Specific, sche of the test -teaching I saw?wae:done by teachers
17140d4#e intpthe program with little:or:no,previous eXperience
I believethat thip is not be explained by sPecial talent, liwt rather by :

speclala*tdde. Let it be -admitted -that some teachers, with or:withoUt
ample-training, were.not doing as' well,,and I suspect that someof them
are not doing so well in arithmetic or social stUdies.

, There seems to be a tendency to expect an unrealistic degree of
perfection in FLES. At the saMe time, all'of the inadequecieSOf other

A,rogrems which are older, better aupported financially, and,better endowed
:With time inthe school day, are exp1ainecY:away or acee1tedth-11.ttI6'
complaint.

Attitudes were muchmore Positive amongAhird-grade teachers than
among'the teachers,of higher ,grade' levels. ,There are obvious reasons
for this, reasons'of WhIeh the teachers are aware.'

Teachers regularly praised-thework of the special,FLES Staff,.but
bardly anybody thougItthere'wasenOugh of,this kind or help.
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A most diSturbing fact ia that do Many teachers -- even princibals
-think of the,central:.admmisuration as "they%-- EVen people in the curriCulum

18

diVision;who maythave sTent most -71* their liVes in the.classroom,art.:
cOnsidercd to be unawareof the facts of life in schbOls. T. don't knoW :

whether this is true,but, once again, it is enough that most teacher6
believeit,to be there.

JJaatofall, it is Obvious that teachers are nowconderne&WithMany,
difficult:and sometimes frightening new conditions. InHthe midst, Of:the
Urban:crisis, the racial crisiS, the crime crisis, the-dopecrisis and
SundryHOther crises, it ishard. for some teachers to foCup their attention
Onl:thequestion of Fxxs.' Also, it is not too unlikely that:some:teachers
May u0e FIJES as an eMbtional outlet for their criSis-bornfrUst.r4t1I*0'
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SUMMARY QF TRAOHYRQUESTIONNAIRES

The qUestionnairea sent to.all eleMentarY schools- were, intended
to :sUpplement the 1.0'Ormation'andHimPreSsiOns gaided:fromOur person41
contacts with teachers. A total of 460,!third74..4'0Urth-fifth-, and
Sixth7grade teachers.retUrned thOrms to .us AlMestj'all-,schools returned
aothe cuestiOnnaires, anda, few'sent rePliea-frOM all:teacherS inithbse
four grades.

Since the number of replies is far less than 100% of the possible
number (less than 540?), we have no way of being sure that the sample is
an adeauate representation of the whole faculty. However, the responses
correspond rather closely with our own observations and with the estimates
given ay school principals. It seems likely that any bias shown in this
samalc is in the direction of negativism toward the FMB program.

The numbering in the following summary does not correspond to the
item numbers on the survey form, since some items were for background
information only, and some other items are combined in the summal-y.

The number of replies from the different grade levels were as
follows:

Third grade -- 134
Fourth grade:7- 116.
Fifth ,grade 77 121 ,

.Sixth grade -- '19

Teachers of combination'clasSes'were:counted at the lower grade level. An-
swers are tabUlated here in,percentages of the totals, rounded:bfftOthe
nearest full.percentageroint.

Item number 1. How often does your class see the Spanish TV lessons?

,Third Fourth "Fifth Sixth All

;RegUlarly- 91% 62% 33%. 10% .53%

Often- 4, 13% 7%,. 2% 6%

Occasionally 1% 9%,' ,12%;:.: 13%, q%

Never 5 54. -4% 487c. , 74%
, ,33%

No answer 0% 0% _ 0% 0%.
.-.

Notel 'In the AaPper grades0.a COnsiderable-nuMber of thoSe anSwering
y'neverPsaid they'had, Started out'in the fall Using TV regularly,-but had'
to giVe it ii:p'beCaUge the children eoUldn't keep itp,, couldn't:tulderstand,
pr'becom0 bored.'



Item nUmber 24 How many times per week do you' yourself teach Spanish to
your class'?

None-

One

Two

.Three

Four

Five

Taught by.other :
;teacher

No'answer

Third

18%

16%

ToUrth Fifth :.8ixth

47% 54% 42% 39%

5% 6% 6% ,-,3%,

27% 22%- 17% -12% 20%

17% . 12% 5f .0,. ,11%

1% 3%- 4%- 11% 5%

23T, Rd,p 10% 1511: 374%

0% 0% 3% 3% 2%

0% 2% 1% 4% 2cif

Note: The teachers_who answer 'Inoneare only sometimes the Same as
those who do not__use TV. Someteadhers use _only TV; others'use only live
teaching.' While non7teaching4sitUchmore prevalent fn the higher grades,
the percentage 'of fairly- regUlar teaching stayi rather constant through the
grades.' Wank teacherslindicatedthat they had only recently'started to
teacheSpanish (about'February):

.,atem nuMber 3. What.kinde of training or experience have you had as a
background for teaching_Spanish?'

ANIone

'High-School
Spanish

College Spanish,

Third Fourth

47% 20%

2%) 26%

31% 30%

InService-ciassee' 45%

Travel

No answers

Fifth Sixth All

24% '45%' H34%

'28% 39% jop

31%

50%

33% 31%

43% 48%

32% 31%- 3-
4- 31% 32%

.1% 0%

Notes -tach-ocilumnteptals more thanH100%.becauge magt teacher's gave
more than oneUariswer.'' Thetravel shoWn.forsometeaChers iiAnsignificant,
and the presence:Of formaltraining:in Siahiah isofted:mipleading. 'For-

,

example,--the fifth.;.grade teadher_with:theMoit high!..schoOl and college work
in Spanish'dommenia,"I-canteach gramMar:adequitely,but_I o notlapeak nar
think in Spanish.!'
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Only two teachersi indicated that they were natiVe Speakers:,'Most teachers
Who had inservice training attended only-A few classes, sometimes only one.

Item nuMber 4.
yourneeds?

HoW effective .14-e. inservice::clasSes in helping to meet

J:Third: Fourth Fifth Sixth.

Adequate 31% 29% n% : 21,%

Inadeauate 10%: ... lp% 14,

Other
tc.

(le
]...0%

No Anawer: 50%

.Note: Comments here mean mach more than the tabulation. .Many. or
-Maat.of those.who say"adequate" are talking about quality. They often say
that the quantity is too little.' Nkny or most who say4?-'inadequate" are
referring to quantity or net result. Both graups actually seem to agree that
the classes are good, but Ansufficient. The "no-answeri7dorreapond closely
to the group who took no inservice classes Curiously, several teachers who
took no classes are most vigorous-in denouncing them as inadequate.
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Under,"other" are included comments that classes are too inconvenienti::
Htao time-conetiming, that they are Often cancelled, etc.

Item nuMber How adequate do you consider your pi.eparatn in SOithipil
forthegrade levelyou'teach

Third'. FOurth

'Excellent 3% 0'

Good 28% 22%

Fair 15%; %
Inadequate' .46% 66%

No anawer, 3% 0%

Note: Comments under "inadequate" often singled out one reason for
inadequacy -- poor pronunciation, too high a grade level, inability to
orepare visuals, etc. Some of the "inadeauate" seem almost satisfied
with their preparation, while others are highly emotional in their extreme
expressions' of inadequacy. Mast teachers simply made a check mark.



Item nuMber 6. To what degree do-yoU feel the:TV program achieves:FIES goals?

Third Fourth Fifth SIXth All

Fairly success-
ful 72%

Not at all

Don't know .3%

Noanswer 5%

22%

43%

8%

271 11%

NOte; This questiOn turned Out to be an exercise4n non-communication.
MOst:of the "not it all"HreSpOnses,arelfrom teachers whO donOt use-TV.- _Many,
of-them haveneVer used-it. Inothercases, they are from teachers,who Onl
turn on,the det, but dO-not-particihate nor follow up. SOme'teachers-check
"not at all,' then add thatthey doWtknow what the goals are. On the: other
hand,*there are'many thoughtfuIdritiCiema of the limitations of TV.

-While not much dbjective fact is to be found here, the emotional
truth is clearly seen. Both the percentages:and-the comments,show a bad
State of morale',among many teachers.

Item number 7. Do'the children in your
Spanishas much as they enjoy_arithmetic

clasa seem, generallY, to enjoy
or language arts!

More

As much

Less

Don't know

No andwer

Third Fourth Fifth S Sixth , All

9%

37%

50%

0%

1%

9%

83%

2%

5%

2%

12%

76%

2%

8%

7%

56%

5%

10%,

5%:

21%

65%

3%

7%

Note: Like some,other.items,, thid one presents a study or teachers'
emotions more than it revealsany discerhible feet about Childrens' preferences.

other items, things seemwOrse in the fourth and fifth.:grades than inthe
third and sixth,



IteM nuMber8. Does the accoMpliShment of your clas* *eernworthWbile
JT.117ffpanisli

20%. -11%'

Note: The "yes" answers here correspondclosely with the positive
answers about childrenS'enjOyment-of Spanish, bUthegative answers,ahout_ _

acCompliShment:: are abOat one-third fewerthan negative estimates ofrenjOy,
ment. "No" is Ofterifqualified bY a coiment'that, under Other conditiOnS,
the,answer woUld be different.

:IteMnuMber 9. Do you believe that FIES, in one form o.r. another'is es*ential
to:Igo-0 education?

Third Fourth -Fifth

Yes '44% 40% 39%

No 18% 29% 30%

DOn't.know 4% 2% _3%

Mixed 29% 17% 17%

Noranswer 5%, 12% 11%

:Sixth -:All

30%,

36%: 27%,

1% :3%

18%

39%

15%

Note: This helps confirm the general Observation that'negatiVisM
goes up by grade-levels. Even so, it'seeMs significant that only 27.Vpf:
these teaOheraanswer "no",to this question. Among those who,deny that
FEES ie,"00Sential",. many coMment that it is "good", or desirable", or,
"highly deairable". ,

,114ixed" includes.mostly two kinds of answers, '-- those saying that
FIES-is esdential Tor-some,children, lind those copping out with a' vague
'answer.



Item number 10. ,What Changes, if any, would you like to see in the'present
FLBSprograM:

Third Fourth Fifth

=

,Get expert
:teachers_ 45% 58% '64%

13%Improve TV

Reduce ordrop
'5%

Better br more
materials , 6%

Give us mord-time. 0%

'Nhke FLESextrit- '12%
curricular or.'
enrichment program

Give-grades and,treat
Spanish hs a nor-
mal,aubject .1%

-. -

Nhke it elective '17%

. .

Nhke it selectiVe_ 1%

Add Other'lang--.
uages 1%'

DrOP.FLES . 5%,

Drop FIES,unless 3%

Mbrv Or better-
inservicer 1%

RO-ohhiages-needed 3%

Don't:know 1%

o_comments , .' 13%

gotel,- This tahulation.is not very-Useful4, forseveral reasons:" A
,

4% lo% 13%

5% 4,,i; 7% 6%

'3% 9% 1%

0% 9% 6%

4% 2d
r." 3%. %

13%

9%

8%

6%

10%-

0%

7%

4%

2% 5% 6% 3%

7% , 9% 7%

7% 5% 5%

6% 10% , % 3%

3% -.1% 1% . 2%

1% 2% 0% . 1%,

,18% 11% 27% 17%. -'-

caref41-,,reading.of,Other'itaMs,and orthe.quoted'ComMants W111, be-mudh more
inforMitiVe:''ForekamPle; eVe0he coMMentsv,,recoMMendingthe tise pfaxipert
teachera,.,.offered7hy'53%-bf'theriapondenta,- ariMaileiding when'lumped;
together,' for they include quita 4 variety of Viewpointi.'

,



ProbablY7 Moat of',these comments favor a full specialization of the Spanish
:prOgrath but theY are freQuently ambiguous. Wny intend,not appcialization,
but the limiting of partidipatiOn to, those ciaSsroom teachers Who::are_

.
. _ _

'expertSomeare propoSihg a wider applicationof specialists within
the presentfrarpeworkome want,resource persOns or natiyespeakers
altailable to the, classrool teacher on a regular basis. ,SOMe'Seent to be-pl'o-
posing merelY :a better training program.

Item number ll. Does, it seem'to you that administrators and supervisorS :
genetally-considar the FLES program:important and sUpport it by their aCtions?.:

All

37%

Third Fourth Fifth Sixth
......__-_

Yes 47% 34% 30%, 34%

No 13% 17% 25% 22%

Don't know 11% -pet 9% 'Yit

Mixed 14% 16% 16%

_ No answer 15% 20 21% 22%

. Note: Aigreat many teachers apparently-assumed,that this Question
referred to:their sChool princiPal,:primarily or exclusively, which may
eXplainyhy, more than a'third'answered vagUely or pot.at all. The "yes" .

answereare.often foggy,confusing:what administratOrs should do and what
they actually do. Some teachers make the distinction that administrators
support their'yersion of the program, but don't support teachers or listen
to their,suggestions.

_

Item number , Do You think-that parents support the.program,:

Third :'Fourth Fifth' Sixth All

:lies -25% 12%' 6% 9%, 14%

:tfo 1c,)% -22%. 34% '37% 27%,

Don't know 19% 23% 31% , 16% 23%

Mixed . '25% 225.- 17% 18% 201

.21% 12. -, 21%: -'16%,

, .11/.9t: :',C.c)Mpt:tritig 'this result with
-
'that of. the néreht, qUestionnaire,

... .. -

and allowing'for'-pOssible sample 1440 in both_Cases,, it see* -certain:that
parents are mbre-faV-orablY.inclined:tpward the FIEF, prOgram-than'Aeachers
6uppOee... Judging Trom the,commenti;ofboth teachersand parents) there seems:
to,be'virtuallk:ho CommUnication between'theth about1PLES:

No answer.
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Item. niithber 13. Po yOuthink-that junior-hich and high-schOol teachers
--4Upport:theFLES program.

Yes '-

No

:Don't know

JaXed

NO answer..:

Third Fourth . Fifth Sikth All

101- 13% B% 10f 10%.

6% 13% 16% , 13% 12%

51% 33% 55% 45% 49%

5% 3% 6% 4% 5%

-27% 54c,:t 1.6% 27% 26%

NOte: Itseems clear,that there,is virtually no,contact, on this
subject, between elementary and secondarY teachers.,;Even some who
answered "ye3" or."W,indicated that their opinions !were based.on conjecture
or rumor.



SUMMARY OF TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRES

Item number14

Additional comments

Item nuMber14. Additionalicommenti

FourthThird

None 1% 601')

Should be taught
by experts ?3% 8%-

Not enough time
for basics 4% 10%

Need visuals and
Naterials 4%

Need" to, slow les-
sons ,0%

Too much claim
oh time 5%

Lack of teacher'
'enthusiasm 0%

Selective

Selective. plus
'*(pert teacher' 4%

Other FLES 0.

Morecollege or:
inservice coUrses
in'languae :
,

-

:-Inserviceclasses'.

enough, , "1%

Spanish ahould be
.pir'vritfCother
';_sUbjects': .

Fifth SiXth

'56% 1%

11% 12%

17% 7%

0% 0%

0%

11% o%

All

30%

14%

10%

2%

0%

'9%
0% '1%

9% 4% 6%

OA '0% 2%. 2%,

2% ,yep 2%

9%. 0% :2%

4%

-ze



Third Fourth Fifth SiXth

Curriculum too
'croWded 3% 0% 6%

More interest in
_VAL- 2%

lillar'.interest in
.-Junior,High 2($ 0%

0%

%

%

6% 2%

:Mora:reinforcement
Needed 1% 0% 0% 1% 1%

GOals Oinkn-:'wn W 0% 9% 1% 3%

TV tOo fast 1%

rliminate TV or
telecast more 2%

0%

0%

.0%

11%

1%

1%

1%

4%

More help from
administration '1% 6% 0% 1% 2%

Better continuity 4% 3%, 0% '2% 25.

_ Greater variety int,
TV lesSon .

.

% % 0% 2%

Extend.programs,
,lower grades 2% 0% 1%

_Program on TV
'effect:lye 0% 0% 0% o%

Program:adequate -'3% 0% . 0% 0%



EXCERPTS FROM QUESTIOWIRES FOR FLESTEACHERS:

'Third Grade

FOr thp program to Survive teacher apathy teachers who neither
apPrOve', don't like the language Or are not: prippared,shOuldnot:be
required' toteach'it,,feelthese teaChers may,be partially'
reeponsible forAhennathy ehOwing:'up:in Jr. Hi.studentAtOwerd
1PL. jAlee OnlyApecialiate:Or-thOsepropared tO teach itea!thusiAstic
ally!

. Regarding ihserviCe: 'Even teachers with no Spaniph beckgrOund who
.began,the clasa:iiith,mUch trepidation, leatned basic Material rapidly,:

recomMendatiOn.thatall teaChers of Spaniel haVe this-coUrse
rHeven to the extent of;being a requirement. It'ieworthwhile.

. More teachers would take advantage of,inserViCe if:they receiVed
thOre then3dredite:'4s Offered by other distriate0 Furnishateriais
and technical-,ald.

Ithink ngs is a goldenopportunity! -However, Anychildren lose interest
'beOausetheYjust'don't underAtand what's going On., TheY':AMt bOred
atillf..:44on't seem to hear differences in Verb endings..they are
quite:frUptrated., It, has alWAYs aeemed a Pity...-for the 3O-50Vin A
roOm.',who ate interested and able, to achieve to be senatatpd atthe
end of the4ear and put into 3 or_ 4 classes whereonly,a,few: other
children care 060. FL experience, the same happetingthehext year
till their intereSt loft by teachers,andfellow studente,
who don'ttare. SuggestiAro, ,.RAve a special clats.fdr:thOSe who Want to

an adequate and 'interested teacher and oarry:theie Children
throUgh the:4 year elem prOgr; to A-level Of enjoyMent and achievethent
,whinh: is not svident-now. Undemocratic': Mhybe but why spOil,:it
for all of them When' some really-want to learn. I think the :3r4 grade
TIteeries is Wonderful,. I have no,complaints as to.the prograntOr

. methods used.

5. Competency in language 16 imperative to teaching it. XteaCher.:,with
out speaking knowledge of langaages ib defensiVe and projeCteanegative
Attitude.

6. I have taken the in-service classes but it is not enough. I wish a
Sp. leniguagel teacher were availab3e a day a week, such as Mrs. Bowen.
I would not wish to drop the program.

7. Ithink Sp. has lost some of its zest because we-in the 3rd grade no
longer teach foreign countries. In previous ymars I have ended the
year with a study of l&xico and Mexican luncheon, It seems to me that
in order for Sp. to be effective, it heeds to continue in the 5th and
6th grades whicii it is not at our school.
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AL4aistratorsi ete.j,niustlemember::that clasaroom teachers Cannot be
experts in eyerythin&.;;We mugt aItOlteep in mind that children need
:successful school experienCeS:W*Cademicareasi: that learning their H
basic Skills is first anclfpreMost. Aften time'is divided-top mUch,
IFe are-concentrating on qdantity rather than quality.. Either we do the
sp . prograt right-or:forget it. Eitherbring,.ina native speaker,'
and do notexpect a classroom teacher to teadh the threelV6 PLUS

sOcial.ttUdiesi art, PE, Mddieietc. or pOstpone the
languagJE programitill:subh time aS native speakera are Available.

Most of the 'childrenaregetting something outtlfHthe program', bdt for
a few:WhO'are having Such,diffiCulty with their oWnrjanguageit.seeme

Waste Of time'. Tt wouldsbeltore valuable if th0facher had more':
.tackground,andvisual *ids.: It takes:time and,energy,

10.. With so mUdisubjeCt matter_to cóver in 3rd'grade, it 'seems worthless
for,a teacher to attempt to teachSlo. withoUt anadequatebackground.
Forinterest to be maintdned,' a good,startls easential. Unless an .

adequate program can be continued thru grade 3-66 in eaCh clasa:hoW can
a FL program beeffective....:With children:gettinga:gOodstartAnOne.:
3rd grade;:but:vithOther:3id gradeslinthel,saMe achOpl 'not getting d
good Start,Tit_Makes acontinuing prOgraM hard' fOrthe: next year-when
classes are mixed up again.

Children in classesshere teacher knoWs'no or little Spanish seem to
build a, great dislike for the,language. The new.third grade series
is excellent, but Witching only:the program is not the an6Wer.

The-FIES program is weak because we do:nOt have. 9ualified:teachers
It Should be taught by regular Spanish-Speaking FL,teacherswho can::
-make it- easy and fun for the Children in a,natural sortof way..

13. 'It is difficUlt tohave someonefrom thejlanguage,department come out
to our. schoOl.. When the hel.p4ig teacher; ctuieto us abouteach_week
year or two ago, the children Were-very enthUsiattie.. .EVen thia
consistent effort would help'create more interest.:

14. Have,morelnative speakers available for longer neriodsin the clasarptim.
There is'not an adeqUate timeAalotment provided' in the elementarY
.schoolv:Tricuium to do 'a first'..-rate,job,.,

15. :There is no communicatiOn between elementary and junior.and senior
high schools.. The Spanish program would be more SucCessful ifthe school
district would conduct-iHregular 'Spanish 1 program in conjunctiOn with'
the-workshops.f The Workshops are marvelous for teachingIearning
teithniques. .13Ut there is no.escaping:the fact that addlts who are
trying.to,te*Ch the lengUagemeed some academic backgroUnd in it. Tt
is apparentthat those-people who are:having the-most difficulty
teaChing,the7langd.g0 thoSe who '86-.not haVe a belckground in, It.

1

up to the'school'district to remedYthis.-
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16. I,think if I had more time:.forgameaetc.the,oildren would enjoy
it more.' HTheY alWays;remindHme,if Itend'to forget totUrn on Tlir:;

tho they- sfiy they dOn!t:like it. :Perhapsthey'd.Say the,aame'about
Many areas. Mhybe TV'ia suppOseetto be entertaining instead:Of
teaching.'

17... When:they dO it:Fit.hMe.as, a claes theY are OK. The TT,does not hold
their intereW(MaX.Ofattention,for TV ieabOut 10 min.)

18. Eventhe program ia.piuoh improved, the children groan:When it is-tiMe
Ito watck., Nolliatter how,hard I try to motivate them they aredevelop-

.
,

ing a dielikeforSp.

1 . ,If:the:Aist4ct feels: that ttis PrograM is important for the:children
theysheuldhave a teacher in each-building that can speak the languege.

20. .More native speaker; available to the.claseroom and if possible, one
to every building.

2 . I would like to see a comPetent Sp. teacher taWCharge ofthe .01nd/en
who show an aptitude for a FL and see these children beginning it in
firet grade:

22- I feel that.proyision of visuals wOuld help,ife to do a better jOb. It
wouldaeem that finding appropriate, pictures-for the various foods,
animals, peoplev-eiC. shOulcI"not be too difficult, but actually doing
it is sOmething else.

23. The teaching of FL at the elementary level is,worthwhile. US education
is'behind European countriev.in this respect. However, you can!.t
expect teaChere to teaA a subject adequately if they are.no wiserthan
the pupil: .I,would fa4-or this sajectto an Optional after'schOO1,
not limited,to'one II. Competent teachers, well-versed in the language
,Can be.hired:to do the job.

5

21i.. The'FL'departMent insisted ailitsAnClusion in_the séhedule but there is
Aiot enOugh-Money provided to do itright. _The moit important consider-
ation shoubibe:,Whatare our.goals -Mastery or ,smattering How can
sOmeOne who does nOihave a FLteach,children We do not, expect this
in any other subject'. '

25. Helping,aidimeographed patterns fcr'drill prattice, visual aids
-eould, be prOVidedsordered_ór borrowed perhaps,"similar to AV materials
made'available for individual sch6oIs as a pei,manent resource ,per 'grade'
Iktne mahner astaPes'are-sent-rade-wise;

26.', I thinicthere are 'Ore important'skills fOr the children to concentrate
on, '1 would votefOr dropping,the aubject from,the curriculum:,

2 . An'English_text supplementing the,Spanish boc* would' be helpful.I must
look up,,everythin&jOn'my own.'



EXCERPTS FROM OpESTIONNAIRES FOR

Fourth Grade

FLES TEACHERS

1. If the program couldbe oonducted:by thoee whb have a Spanish background
and can bring to the children':an enthusiastio,approach, the progr.am,
could be successful.. In the hand's Of:the untrained :or disinterested
only failure can be expected.-

2. If you feel this worthy of continuation;
(1) Give release time for workshops during teaching hours.
(2) Offer the courses without the compasion factor for teachers.
(3) Offer the course in the schools to the students who show

enthusiasm about same. Using teacher specialists who are
enthusiastic about same. Such teachers will generate a genuine
feeling of appreciation and creative attitudes that will be recip-
rocal of the programs offered in High School or Jr. Hi.

Lack of time and training hinders us from teaching Spanish adequatei-
The superior student usually enjoys Spanish. For the child of low
ability, Spanish is just one more frustration.

7.1itis too time consuming for an untrained teacher: Preparation and
presentation in an extremely crowded curriculum. Children do not
like it -- so it seems wasted time. A specialtst to teach those who
wish it (elective) would seem, more realistic.

I would like to have an expert come in to supplement the t.v, program
as often as it would be possible.

6. Personally, I am frustrated by the program. I try to be the best
teacher that I can. Except for going back to college to take
Spanish I have really made an effort to do the best I could with the
program. We've memorized little phrases to use throughout the
daily work, which I feel is good. I've asked consultants from the
Spanish department to come out -- and they are wonderful: The
children love it when they have some one who really knows what
do. The contrast with the little I can do depresses me more.
The other drawback is lack of time. Even with my lack of knowledge
I could probably (and would:) do more if the day didn't already
seem too short to get all the subjects in.

Our children have nothing to show for the 75 minutes spent on
Spanish each week.

They are not learning anything. How can you expect a child to
retain something for which he,has no use.

Spanish should be taught by a qualified instructor to those
children who may have some future use for it and who are interested.



Spanish on T.V. is not very successful because the youngsters ff.nd
it hard to understand and the teacher must be fluent or have a
fairly good understanding of the Language. I have taken Professional
classes in Spanish and one summer in Hawaii. I worked very hara
on a Spanish course. I got so I enjoyed the Spanish lessons on
T.V. myself very much but the youngsters didn't and I didn't have
the time or I felt ability the do much with it. This year the only
time I could watch the program was 2:45 and by that time of day
the youngsters were too restless.

_I think that Spanish Can only be learned;:from highly Qualified'
teachers in'person (no:T.V.) I think:it should nOt,begin until
Gth grade and..shouldloe elective not forced.

10. There haS been no communication between-the junior"nigh; high schOol
and its feeder sChoola that I know about..

Spanish could well be treated as an enrichment class for those
students who are performing well in English language skills.

I feel very strong about having a specialist in once a week. illso,
I think there should be teaching,aids available for the different
words which one could use. This finding all the materials-besides
preparing how it's to be taught is too much conSidering the importanc.:?,
in my opinion. There will still be creativity on the part of the teacher:-

Other subjects must be taught and have first preference. This looking
for materials is taking far too much time in the first years of
teaching especially.

I do not feel one with no-background is gualified to understand usage
of verbs, etc. And this is expecting far too much when all that is
given to us is (to) the guide and the T.V. and tape recorder.

13. Could do a "fair" job if there was a preparation time and time to teach
Spanish.

Foreign language should not be limited to Spanish. Other languages
should be included as an enrichmeLt program. Otherwise a specialist
in Sp/Fr could teach all Sp./Fr. -- thus giving an elem teacher
released time.

15. I feel a foreign language is vezrimportant for good education, but
I feel it is a wast of time forcing the slow student to take it
where he has difficulty with the English Language. T would like to
see a special teacher come to a building or use a person Qualified
within the building. T.V. moves too rapidly for most students.

16. I enjoy learning foreign languages and would find the teaching of
Spanish enjoyable if I was adeQuately prepared and also if I had
enough time in each day to prepare and teach a successful lesson.



I tend to put Spanish at the bottom of the scale of importance incomparison to other subjects. I feel Spanish would be more successfulin the Elem school if taught by someone trained in this subject areaand someone who doesn't have a regular classroom situation. PerhapsSpanish should be an elective as some children have enough difficultywith other subjects. Flost children come into the 4th grade bored totears with Spanish -- probably because their teachers -- like myself --were inadequately prepared. Let's not let this continue.
I believe that A eecind,langaage is verylmpOrtant to.:the average andaboveaverage pupil in the..elet.entaryschool..- T als0 believe .7Viiait thiscoarse: should be taught by a regular Spanish teacher andlimitedto those pupils who have the:abilitY and appreciationto benefit froth Ifsuch instruction..

15.; I was very enthuSiastichen:the program:started, bat now realizethat I cantiopUt itacrose Without
spendingfarmore'tiMe:than: am devoting to At

nalli:-.(AndHfromwhich SubjeCtYarea ao I 'steal it9)-I:We-open the day .1.nSPanish; learnSpanish eoliga,,refer to it inSOCial,Studies: play games Ueing:it,::And deybte bulletinbOards to"it,but we Still heedHeXtra,tithe to-drill Oft VOCabulary and to:c:reYieW.:: The responses are sO sloW the Class loses interest falet.',

:I:reallze,thatinterpretationin English defeata the: parpOse,:bat:.thisiewhat the students:Complain of most:,: "'What's: 4e:.s:aying?"

19 It ie Completely
umrealistid'tó eXpectteachers whohave.no:background:or confidenCewith Spanish, tO teach it. It 4'aquires fartoo mach extrA.Preparation,time ontheir part, andeYen if they:tryto dOH,a good, job, their incOrredt accents may WmOre harm than good.

We:children eagerly awaited the yiSite of the Spanish:teacher who cametO enrich.the TVlessone;:eyen thOugh:,the TV leaedris:Were'not toosaCcessful

21 When foUrth grade teachers have to allow for five hours a Week givento' ihstruMental lessons, when do you get enough teaching tithe for therequired sdhjects?

22. S.-qanish, in grade school, should be taught by someone that...has majoired-.in thieeubject, just as ,it is in Junior High snd Senior'High..
2:5. If I had Some prepared visual aids and, if the leteons were simplified.'and taken at a slower pace,-I would be more enthaslastic:And eelmore eucceseful.

24. A classroom teacher whominterest and ability is not in the Spanisharea should' not be expected to teach and prepare Spanish lessons.This time-should be spent preparing for 'our major'subjects which Iconsider much more important than Spanish.
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. Have a Spainish teacher
what they are saying.

in the school itself. Let children know

26 The foreign language program Would be an exCellent area for "teamteaching," If possible, itinerant teacher's Should be hired.

35

27. I'd like:changes, but I'm nbt, qualified to say what.they shoUld'be:

23 . As badly,crippled as many of our children are in readiftand writingtheir Own language I find it hard tojustify Using arv' substantial
aModnt of;SchoOl time and on.a sporatic basis the language gainswouldnot be WorthWhile..

Its frustrating:: As an elementary teacher I prepare R-9 lessonsa day. I find no time to prepare a Spanish lesson and with increasedcurriculum demands year by year find little time to teach it.

Hope I've helped the cause along. Traveling in foreign countries
makes one aware of how much more seriously-the Europeans take
language study than do we.

I feel that I am qualified to teach Spanish at my grade level, but
need visual materials to work with. If a significant level of successis to be achieved, there must be adeguate materials with which tooperate.

32 Some teachers make no pretense of putting any effort into this program.Also they feel very free to critiSize a teacher who does -Zfor
example, 'You're no Spanish teacher:" "How do you find time?" "Tae child-ren need other subjects more than they do Spanish."

I have enjoyed doing my own audio-visuals. However, some pictures in
mimeograph form would help many teachers do a better job.

33. The children's comments indicate the possibility that program is stillto complex to help in comprehension (comments like "when there is apicture showing a house and a "bush",we don't know which he is talkingabout." Children think flashcards with simple pictures would help.
They say that on television, there has always been a house with a"bush" (tree); never a tree alone, or a house alone.

I think all, or most of us enjoy the "break" a. opportunity to
respond in unison; I think their pronunciation is good. I .do notfeel qualified to eyaluate in terms of future learning or in relationto Educational "dollars and cents" return.

I believe that a child at this age can easily le6rn a,foreign languagebut it should be tauaht by someone that is prepared to teach it.

I would like F.L.E.S. to become a voluntary enrichmenit type program.I would like to see a periodset aside dUring the elementary schoolday for enrichment and rereaial work. During this period the childrea
who are interested in foreign language intensively.
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36. I feel that in our school where there are many disadvantaged and:below-
average Children, the tiMe spent 6n Spanish,could better be ased in teach-
ing basic skills.

37. It's imposSible to prepare good lesson for eleven subjects

I think Spanish should be dropped:until JuniorHigh School age and .
that it should even then be optional.

35.. I believe SpaniSh shoUld be taught to thosechildren whO have the
intelligence to makeuse of it, arid will cOntinue the subject later
on. It should be taught dally-by a special teacher If we want to
-teach a language it''Should be taUght as_a,Vital Part:_of School

_not T.V.

39. I can not speakfluent enough to help the children The children need;
someone wr is properly prepared-.

4 O When Children cannot read'at grade level,cannot:write a:Complete:
sentence, or use,their oWn:language effectively, why_waste:time on
a feW-Spanish,wOrds?.

Yes, children may be able to learn a foreign language, but should
they? Why not go into-depth in their own language?

Most teachers are not adept at teaching Spanish, and feel inadequate.
There are so many subjects etc to fill in our time that we have
difficulty acompaishing some ofthe essentials. We are usually very
conscientious and it can be frustrating to feel that we can't find time
for everything. I work Spanish in with language arts. I can follow
and speak the Spanish on the T.V. program but.have difficulty using it
at other times because I can.do harm by improper pronounciation,
and am afraid to say some words. The fifth and,sixth grades programs are

too hard for the background that the children have. My short course at
at the U of W informed us to have simple language programs with much
repetition.

If possible, I prefer Spanish consultants to teach it. In a team
teaching situation a teacher who is fluent with Spanish dould
teach several classes-. I realize there should be a "carry over"
but that can be worked out.

We stress origin oftwOrds andrelationshipS to other languages.

.yI'he time of the.Spanish program:thiri yearinterferes: With other
lessOns.

I have observed that those going on to Junior High and:High School are
more ikely tO'take German or:FrenCh rather thanHSpanish. I am wondering
why thiS:is. To.me other languageare just'as iMPOrtant.:In a011ege'
French, Germa1., or even Ruisian are stressed more thanSpanish.

P.S. If we had Norwegian or Swedish I could do well:
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4 . We havesome.fine in-service teachers and enthusiastic consUltants.
They are doing a fine job, within their budget: We need to .see more
of them if we are to sUcceed.' Tiowever,therejslittle or:no

,

interest', in this program:.among sOme teachers and t4eir feelins
are understandable.'

45. If Spanish or other foreign languages were given-to students who wPre
geniunely interested in it and the language were taught by able
Spanish specialists then it could be an effective program.

44. quality education demands that teachers are competent in the subjects
they teach. Since too many teachers are not adequately prepared to teach
Spanish, I can not understand how t e Seattle School District can
condone this mediocrity.

Lets 'either get specialists or eliminate ,the-prograM.

PO, parents never Comment on the Spanish programs When talking abOut
other subjects..

46. A second language start iSfine.for eleMentary age Children. --
: With hodge podge teachingfbecause teachers are nott7ained-- has

cauSedthe failUre.

47.. I think SpanishHis valuable fOr children whoyare ready fOr it,.but
mapy. Children in'our sdhoOl:are belOw grade 1e.vel andneed the time
for the three r's:

48. On the first day of class when I was very enthusiastic about Spanisa,
my children groaned with my first mention of Spanish. They totally
dislike the program as it stands, and participate half-heartedly
because it is required -- not because they enjoy it.

The lessons cover too much material and r7o too fast and as a college
graduate, I have learned very little from them and I have really tried.
What,can we expect from the children?

They are interested in foreign language and want to learn spine, but
"never Spanish:" It seems to me the program has turned into a
negative conditioning process. None of my children want to study
Spanish when they get to Junior High or High School

ShOtild_such a negative force continue to be applied?

Although this is my first year as a fourthgrade teacher, and as
Spanish observer (which is all I am) my other yearsOfteadjrling
eXperience cause' me to shudder in terms of expectinganyoneHtO teach
something unknown to hith to a groUp for whom he is expected to be :

responsible.

50. I'm sure there has been much thought in planning the Spanish language
program but it can only be a success with the backing of t'-e teacher
and complete enthusiasm on her part. It is difficult for a teacher
to have this attiaide when she feels inadequte, herself. I have been
teaching several years now and have yet to find a class with a positive
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attitUde toWard Spanish. ..This iS unfortunate bUt it shcws there Must
.be something lacking:in the:ptogram.

One of the most frequent complaints I get from students is that they
do not understand what is being said and lose interest. Visual clues
are given, but apparently, these are not enough. Perhaps if both the
English and Spanish are given,it would be easier to follow.

I have yet tb see a poorer prograM.

52. 1 would_likemy own childrento havefOreign language in grade school.
However,I ptefer Ftench Or Getman:but:can, see value in Spanish since_our
neighbors to the .south,Speaa it I tpok German:in College,

53. I feel it much more iMportant fOr IT.,.1) class to feel coMfortable in
basic Eng:::LandArith. and Reading:befpre any_:fUrther languages are
-.:Ponsidered.

5 :The -Spanish progtam bteaks downin :Jr High. UpOn entering Jr. High;
childreh are given a.;chbice, s tb whether 'or .nOt:they Want Spanish. I
-feel it shoUldbe,-requited asj.t .1_s in grades',:throUgh 6:

Whether or:not 6:Child likes it at that Stage Isn't iMportant. perhaps
U.St:as many wOuld nOt take Mal'h, if it:were hot required

55. Spanish at-:this poiTit is More or less_upto the.fteachetwho la cOnductihg _

TeacherS who enjoy:it, o.o work a it Many:teachers are
pot Interested', haven't.. an adequate'baCkground, )a.nd-therefore the dhildren
have ah:Indifferent attithda.

It!is interesting to 4'.epall the tiMe:.I taught Saniah to 6th grade
:Classes in another Seattle ,school. :When the6e youngsters:registered
.for junir high school sUbjects, they elected to:take 'Spanish; French:
,or,other foreign.language:.offeredWhereas, theHother-clase of ,sixth---
gradera werenot:.taUghtSpanish, 'and theydid'nOt choose a foreign language
as ah elective I believe tiis indicatiorOms.:Also been obserVed in
formal, statiaticaIly-lid research projects Conducted by UniVersities
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EXCERPTS FROM QUESTIONNAIRES FOR FLES TEACHERS

Since the :Spanish program evaluation team may-be._unable to visit all
elementary schools personallyweiwish to express our feelings about
the Seattle Schools'; Spanish program thrOugh this position paper.

In our opinion, the T.V. prOgraMia a failure. Thechildren dislike ,

it to the extent thattheyhave developed an extremely negative attitude
toward it. The teacher's, manUal is very,Oonfusing, particularly for
teachers who have no background in the language.

Tests have Shown thatSeattle school. children are scoringbelOw national
norms in the basic skills of reading, arithmetic, and language arts. Our
schedules are:so full that it is difficult to find time toinclude
Adequate instruction in English langUage skills, muchless Spanish.

Seattle's school drop=OUt rAte ia.increasing. Many-of these younTr
people are frustrated by inadeqUate reading abilities, yet we do not
have _funds aVailabIe to :Mount a'Much-needed massive retediaIprogram.
-Undoubtedly, few Of these pople drop'.oht because of inability to:
speak ,Spanich.: Ferhaps::some of th.e'amoneyallOcated tothe:eleMentary
foreignIamluage prograM Cduld better be spent for reading,iMprOvement,

We feel that ih order to be effeOtive, the :Spanish program"Should be
limited to those children who ShoW a mastery of reading and the English
language arts., FurtherMore, it should be taughtloy specialists or
teachers with a background in the' language who can Make the study
interesting and:teaningfulltothe:childen involVed.

There is,a general system-wide dissatisfactionwith the present
-elementaryS0anish-prograM.,' as evidenceiby Article VII, Section E o ' the
:Seattle Alliance of EducatOrsproposed negotiatiohdocutent.

_We:gaopethat,a sincerere7-evaluation of:the prograM will resultin smile
constrdctive changeSipeing made.*

(* This was submitted and signed by eight intermediate teacheYs.)

that:.a foreighIanguage in elementary school is essential, but
net as it li howbeingtaught.

I canteach the grammar adequaLely, but I' p.o.
Spanis?.. It is ridiculous for me to try

4. All-teaChers should not,be expeoted to teaci-
Iangdage:withoLff the prOper background, the
flaentlyor the enthuSiasm -:(-) Motivate the

NOT_SPEAK nor think in
TEACH it to anyone elSe.

. Spanish or any ot..-:er,foreign
ability to speak the language
children.

If languages are to be taughtit should -oe done'hy someone
*Ober qualifications to do so--otherwi'se
waSted.
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5 The television series needs tobe reVised. -Slower:paced introduction
of new learning and conversation more: attuned-to what they'd -Like to
talk about.' Perhapa .storiestoldti:simply in Spanish with illustrations
and only one new idea presented each time:. Possibly songs:taught in
Spanish to fill time:peribd. Tbo many:things are left for the children:
to figUre out. I think by::fifth:gradethey would enjoy some comparison
in the way it is Spoken in Engliah as,compared to Spanish.

6 . I made:an 4ttempt to teach myself Some of the basics of tbe
HoweVer,.'I couIdnot:jdstify spending anhour.or two learning Spanish
and mbre time to prepare the lessons when I also had:preparations to
make in the basic subjects:. I will not deny that my students' 1.00r
attitude:4nd achievement ip the language may be.,partially due,tb my
inadequaty ih_the field But Ljoyself have neverhad any Spanish
training and as a resulteel Very unqdalified inteaphing-the subject..

I hbnestly tried at first.! Butteven o,,.:gathering materials.; and
studying the lessbns to prepare:Myself tb present-an atceptable lessoh
't0 the Children consuMed!many eveninghours.: When!we Were flh.C.Lly
required to 'dO lievel 5 wOrk'Under Mr.!::1A-ogaleP 1, foOmdl could not
continue by mySelf-... I4e-Watched the TV untilrecentiy:. The TV:proi.tram
brokeintoour arithmetic::clasa twice each week.: 'The children in,My
:group are:'low achieVers. We .need the full period', unbrOken, fOr '

ardthmetic

B. Unless Colleges require Spanish, I think it is expecting a great deal
of teachers to be able to teach a language in which they have had no
background. For me to be able to do good teaching in Spanish, I would
'have to ,spend hours every night going over it.

They (administrators) appear to be sold on their version of the
There needs to be greater consideration of teacher criticisms and
suggestion.

sure the first reaction to this, evaluation May-be,".NegatiVe
atudent:respOnse is due to 4 negatiVe teacber attitude I don't feel

entirely.trueybut would:bezlad:to discuss the FLES:program at
E.,reater length at any:tiMe.

10. I have honestly given the program a fair try. I responded to the
television along with the children and wor...ced with follow-up. I feel
FLES should be taught by expers to volunteeechildren at a time other
than during the reguli.....r.school hours.

11. You have t'ne blind leading the blind when you afAil that Spanish be
taught by people without the proper background. Speaking a foreign
language is a skill which cannot be acquired.by everyone--even thow:h
you may wish to be successful. Jus-; as some-people cannot sinr,--
some cannot teach Spanish in an adequate man'per even though thsy ve
of their best efforts.

Let's quit fooling with the TV and get experts,in the .olassroom.
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15 Lack of ability to speak a second language. has downgraded Ateicans:
in Europe and Latin America. Most educated:Europeans MaSter:at 16:ast'
one and Often two languages besidestheir oWn, ItHcertainly s as-
itportant asteaching BlaCk HistOry.

14. The,:.elementary.teachers do not; With few eXceptiOns, support ,he-
prbgrat

15. I- don't see anY real value in:the prograt...

16, I: feel a cottand.and Linderstahdihg of .the Hnglish.languagels
essential. Tite is taken (precious tita; frOm the Easis::for
superficial Spanish Conyersation, I tnink -Eoreign :language

:..should be taught, Withgramtrr, after a childHhasSote mastery of
his own language.

YeS, I believe:the children need to learn Spanish and other languages
as well

IA. Every "In-Service " class I
except one. ,I did attend a demonstration class at John Hay this ye:.r.

I feel the program in my room was most successf'ull when .Krs. Shames,
the native speaker, was working with us two days a week. She was :1-01e

to get more pupil participation and interest.

I have said for years that the program as now constituted is
stupid for the following three reasons:

hair::: signed up for has been cancelled

Expecting-any one without a :speaking knowledgeand
COnfidenCe.-to-teach'a -foreign language-:-

lqasting:time,:tryingto teach.:;a:foreignjor seCond) language to-low
groupsto whom teaching .2u:it:English isa monumental task

This treatment of,..Spanish as G'SCI.3 own language, except.for a
pOSsible visit toLatinAM-,erica. Note anyone going ph-.:ipto
higher eiucatio medicine, musicS, f,:';.restrY, engineeising,tc
etc. 'Drafteea are more :Liable to go to Germany' than: to Latin
America:

Spanish is all right.but'why this preferencial treatmant7.:,

21 MyHpu.-oils 'neve difficulty with English, let! alone SpanishThey-also
need a the nelp theY can 2,Di, ih:ScienceSocial.Stidies;, Math'; and--
Realing. These subecta I feel confident in teaching. I feelthey are
essential to their eduCation. I do not feel,SPadigh essential
would, however,.be willing to hav it.in,the program,if it were tac,g1-.

by a Spanish.Speaking person, If we'are going to 'pc required:to
teach Spanish,' we Should-be reuqired to take Spanish ccurses and teeching
of Spanish cOurses in .colleges; aS'we,are required to do fov other sub;ects.
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22. From what I have observed o:r the elementary leve, the children
dislike Spanish. Yin order*to make the prOgram effective it mblia,
require considerable class" tithe. What shOdld be:dropped aperg,
language, ete.c-

Americans are not oriented toWarde'Latin America',
towards Europe.:

23. yly firtt year:at:High: Point, I really:tried cohscientiouslYo 1:ea0h
Spanish and met with-minimal succass and a lotof fruStratibc..

laCk of time.:(hurriculum)
ib.) lack .Of.personal;knowledge in. teachingthis tUbject.:
c..) lack :of -pr'elbar4tipntim.foT:A:77, aidaeth-..
d.) our children need reView and constant Mork in basic

subject areaa.'
laCk of motivatiohHon studenl;sand -teachers:'part our
children pf:obably :will: never ag2 t in S
POorgUidlihea rnanaal it most inadet3aate fOr a- non's;ei:.k-'_:
-Spanith'teacher

g.) if the program were imtroved, I Moala be wIllinL; to try

2L 1 don::t think it is far'fore AdM, to eXpect all.elementary tc.chers
to teach Spanish, whe'h:few have-r.ad._the,proper training. the
AdM.:..feelt,that:-Snanish'ds that important, they shodld allOcate rro
to hire:special Spanish teachers.

Personally; I like to teach SPanish, butit it sHhitand-Mitaaffair
now.: Many teachers .don't knowpanithahddislike Working with it.

-

As a retult the children's attitudeisbne of indifference'.

26 eel that the prOgram,.:::as carried out in oar blinding, is not Very
s.acciestfdl..:-Mbst;:ofthe:teaChersare:against theAprogram arid with
gooa .reatori, First andJprobably mbst imPortant,ia:that mast:are

-'hompletely:inadeqUately dnpreparedin:this: areaand:moSt of,the:'
atddent.4 Can tell that the. teaCher-iant reany interested, thus
makin&them dislike the _program.

Secbnd, sd::many sabject areaS:haVe oeen introduced into_the eleMentayY
schoOl rOgram, that it is getting more and more diffi.--1-L't0:set aside
15-20 minates a day for Spanish :Wren the ma;:ority of students .

can't even write a good English:sentence or anderstand readingHmaterjal
on.their level. Then, and : am Certain I'm not the only teacher- witt
thit:problem, it takes:tile 3 times as long to nrenare a Spanish letaott
aaany,other,lesson and,-of course, we haveto have :visual sids whic
take so much time to..gather or. make.'

I feel that a foreign langaage program in theelementary school is
extremelY important; however, I feel, the'only_solation for sccesfai
Pcp2;ram:is,to do,away with the TV progran,s and haVe a sDecialis c '

in everyday 7-..or ev6r, every,3 days moald-be more'successfal than
what is done 'r-EYW.

-
Of course, anotherrsolution so yoUmoald.,get-better'precared teacher:: is
to'req.dire Spanish be tak4ri in order:to .!;et a degree in elementary .

edacatioh.
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27. I don't feel that we have adequate time to spend on Spanish ot any
language.

25. I feel a need of more trained peoPle in theaementary school. If
a teacher had a reqdired study period in the languaFe befbre teaching
a class, more students Wodld be influenced favorably... If the classes
were limited to childrenwho show potential., ability, and intereat in
Spanish, better results would Show.

Any foreign language Is essential in out society today;

O. It should be an after school, Or before sthool prograM, with a
special Langdage teacher and only for those who wiab ta belong
such as after school sports and school chorus:

3 . I am conVinced; in part:ffom my.own experience,: of the very real
value of the study of -a foreign langdage, if only from the .standpoint
.of a better understanding Of oar own language.' I haVe7-though reaa
doUbt aboUt Its relatiVe worth at thiiaevel, When recognition is
given to, other-basic subject-matter weaknesses that affliCt all but the
most capable. I am,also,.aWate that at this age they learn sdth languages
most easiiY.,

Those children in the loW langdage arts groups haVe .short attention:spans
and-,unless tIle material covered is :short, the meaning clear: and ptesentea

.

in:an inteteating way, they do not liSten.

I woUld like: tolsee a drastic tevision of the fifth gtade TV Prbgram.
-5 minutes:daily with each lesson btoken down into a single conceptto be
learned, would be more Valuable than the 15 Minute smorgasbord type

.presentatibn twicea week.

Spanish is the bnly subject e teachyhi6h we dont grade. This gives
pupils and parentsand teachers.; too) the impression:that it is not
really,'important: I ,thirik behavioral goals 'should be.:set up and pupil
-:progressevaluated-ih terms of thbae goals

yI-ithink that theteadhing of Spanish in the elementatY schbolHshould
assuMe the saMe: statuslas that of'other SUbjeots:_in.,.the curribulum

34. I think that the reparation time required for visuals and listening
is more than we can do. After all, the other subjects need planning and
checking time too:

35. An elementary,grade teacher has so many sub5ects to prepare that some
basic subject must .suffer when so.,much.time must be spent on Spanish--
especially by thoSe ncompete-ut tb teacE it. I have no time ,to make the
visuals arid. not. time to study and learn tha Subject,,'this I feel
completely frustrated. Children are-less prepared 'today in the basiC.
ubjects so that more,time must be spent on Spelling, English., Arithmeti

-the rudithentsof. Reading. Children are fruStrated and 'rebellious tod
'.becausebf-their'seeming failures- in 'the'batic subjects.' We'can't
tedch'any thing well because we have so .mdch to prepare and teach.

a:scouraging and disheartening,;t6 observe elementary- children
.prejudice against a second 'language soEarly in their

and



educational experiences. A dislike for a second language now mif7ht
and could be a serious handicap to pupils if futUre inyolvement
were necessary or desired.

37. The children respond most to the teacher introduced lessons.

.33. Feel the school program is so crowded that'the time element becomes
a real problem. Additional-curricular offerings are made with no
additional class -tiMe, so I feel that I have not spent as much time
as necessary to reinforce the TV lessons in Span. Would like more time
to work on the 5th Gr. notebook which I feel is a good One.

39. It is not SeT5or Nogales' fault that the T.V. apprOadhisn't too
successful. He has been here in person, and the children en:JOyed it.
When the give-and-take of classroom teaching is mis-sing, the teacher
has no.way.of knowing whether to back up,slow down, or move-ahead.
Consequently, the children are eitherbored by needless:..repetition, or
lost because things are Moving too rapidly for them.tO comprehend.

4 . When the Spanish program was started we were told it would be simple,
but I feel it is far too complex for "all"students. Ve are supposed
tp be helping children individually anaYet all children are to progress
in Spanish at the same rate (not practical)

41. i do not respect any official who promises the public certain Courses
without the personnel to teach it and forces unqualified people to do
it.

42. My only comment:

We push ourselves, as teachers, and We push our pupils to what seems
the limit. In my room I have so many transfers with such serious
reading, spelling, and math problems that I felt it was best to
give up the Spanish for this year.

I am using the new 5th math for the first time, and also the new
social studies and I spend my spare time planning,for them.

I am sorry to be negative. I feel the Spanish is necessary and worthwhile.
If I were just a bit younger maybe I could get those visuals made.

43. I feel this program has not been a success because of its compulsory
nature. In an already, crammed day, this is just one more thing. it is
unwelcome. Many feel so inadequate in the language they don't wish
to make a fool( of themselves. Thus they don't attempt what should
be done to make it go. A real reading and writing, as well as speaking
knowledge of theIang. must be had before being forced to teach it.
A few demonstrations does not give us the confidence needed. Even a
class once a week, although helpful, would need to be at least a school
year in length to really.equip us with the tools of the lang. (voc.,
rules, etc.)

I took one class and felt I was making good progress, but I didn't feel
it was enough. Many did not either'. A follow-up was offered.

4 6
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My personal responsibilities made it impossible to attend the followup. Unfortunately I lost what small confidence I had with the Lang. bythe next year, as My work was not thorough enough to go on by myself.

44. Nine of my children participated in a demonstration class for anin-service class. They enjoyed this personal contact. The slower pace
allowed elf.minated the ftelings of frustration whith are very evident duringthe television program.

45. We really need an additional half hour a day to permit good teachingof Spanish without taking time from other subjects. 'just now I am
cuttihg Social Studies time thort in order to do Spanish each day, andwe should not be doing this.

Our present program does not allow enough tithe to bring in previouswork.

46 We are killing the program.for Jr. and. Sr. High.

47. I think Spanish -in the elementary schools is '6n excellent idea, batI think the.only effective way to teach a foreign language is-byemploying a specialist-to teach.w: all the .aids available to them.It is essential that the foreign language be taught-in person -- not-via-.television. If the television is used it is impossible for the TVteacher tO ilnow if the kids have missed something or if the pace is tooslow or to, 1:ast. Using the T.V.,-the kids vascillate between their
frustraticrk End complete boredom. I think the reliance-on the televisioni8 the :,:ntithsis of individualization:

48 Has consideration been given to allowing the elementary teacher to choosethe foreign language he would most like to teach, be it Frencn, German,Swedish, or Spanish'? While the student would not have a continuity in
his program to allow for fluency, he mightwell end up with a more enthusi-astic ';eacher.

We might find the student gains a more keen awareness of and interest inforeign languages -- a major goal of the FLES Program.

49 This program Will not-be effective as long as the majority:of teachersand administrators are not in .favor of its inclusion in the school curriculum.

50. I would be willing to extend the school day to 3:30, or to teach an earlymorning, or afternoon elective class, to include Spanish. I resent theinclusion of Spanish into an already crowded daily schedule, withoutthe deletion of something I must now teach, or the extension of theschool day.

51. The children who partpate un TV talk-so fast that it Is hard touncle/Stand them excer' ,e gene-ral idea from the dramatization.

52. Eliminate it or provide an expert to come to the classroom.

53. The curriculum is so pr47.ssed for time with out this extra subject. Allchildren do not have i.the to spend on this:at this age. I think itshould The treated as-music, P.E. and other special subjects..



It certainly needs an expert to teach it and no-.teacher can be anexpert in every subject.

54. I feel the present T.V. program is harmful. Because the student cannot understand it, it gives them a hatred for Spanish. Tha.program goestoo fast and does not use _interesting vocabulary. The S-.V.E.Ed. films
are muCh better, but they are a real bother to set up The childrenalso get bbred with the films. There is not enough ea: material.Even the films get difficult in such a short,:time;

55. It is impossible for a persohwho bas never had Spanish towOrk under
this program without hours of outside preparation. Why teach Spanish
in the 3rd grade and then have two years of no Spanish followed by
SPanish on the 6th T.-8.de level.

My class used SVE,- after the TV failed to "meet bur needs. The TV wasahead of our students.

56.,' It pains me as a grade 6 teacher to see 6th graderS moving on to Jr.
High without a stronger mastery Of their own language (English!)
espepially.in written communication,. I think wa're: Shorttchangeing thekids When the basic cUrriculum is:diluted.After all, at this state ofour bUsiness society, the young people often win or lose 6.j.ob on their:degree of language. (English). competency.:'

57. The TIES Should, include several languages ona.nelectAe basis whereexpert teachers providing continuity to the program are available. Somecriteria f.orthe selection of students may alsbbe needed. Hu'rsian,.Chinese, etc as well as the traditional 'languages should be included.

58. I am very disappointed that we were not able to continue. Having noughtime to do everything is the most serious factor..
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EXCERPTS FROM QUESTIONNAIRES FOR FLES TEACHERS

Sixth grade

1. In-service classes good at the time; acts like an incentive, but I
get very discouraged later. *Dre adequate teachers are needed.

2. I believe an in-service class wOuld aid me inréceiving new ideas of
methods and materials to use with my Spatish class. Experience and
exchange of ideas hell). I would like more college courses to improve.

I feel the VAL program is good but a specialist can nake it more
exciting for the children. This program puts things in concreteterms
and not just audio level. TV teaches Sp. at a high-school level --
an excelleht method for the mature student -- net for the elementary
studeht. With the new program even my low stUdents were able to
memorize short dialogues and give talks after only 3 lessons: The
achievement IS Partially based on high interest level brought by
Mrs. Sneok, the consultant, and by the general translation of the
Sp. and Eng., the abstraet to the'condrete.

Special*sts for teachers; This is the only answer.

In-service very good fer!*deitems but not for depth. I thidk
should be enforcedat*the elenentary level by specialists in Sp. Make
it good and elective for theadvanced-studehts.

6. I would appreciate.an inservice class early in the afternoon in ah
area where.4tWoUld.qbe safe to then travel home. Moat teachers
I have spok'eu with wish to: have special Spanish teachers in the
classrodim.

7. Provide shecial teacheis for the program or use the ones we have that
possess a knowledge of Sp.

S. The children we'are working wIth have trouble with any language other
than that.used on the street.- Their "second" languageflsEngliSh and
if they are to take their place in our society which is:primarily
centered on the ability to express yourself we might help them ip this
first.

9. Sp. should be a graded subject if-l5 minutes is allowed for it per day.

10. Like most nom-graded sdhjects they:.stick in the program -- it's there,
that's all.

11. I feel Sp. should be an enrichment activity and not a required course
ih the curriculum. There are too Many things crowded into the curriculum
now.

4 9
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12. The children - are working with VAL. Even though this is of more inter-
est to themt they etill don't receive it with a great deal of enthusiasm.
Those entering jr. High seem to be turning away from a foreign language.
Pretty difficult to be a "lack of all trades." Could use time for LA.
Should. be an elective.

13. I believe any foreign language can be essential to good education. A
FL should be taught only to the seleet who have the interest, ability
and intention of contInuing it on the college level. Students should
not 'be foreed to take FL. It should remain an elective subject.

14. I will not join FLES or take part. I will tolerate it, however.

15. Spanish speaking teacher to come regularly to teach the class.

16. My feeling is that the short time they receive Sp. each day or even
'a times a week is of little value to them. Most elementary schools
have all they can do toi.-6Effe the other subjectsia. Last year I used
"The Adventures of Miguelito" record and workbooks for each child.
I felt this was the most effective means of teaching since much is lost
in sound from the TV' set to the child's ear.

17. Spanish is of little value in a school made LID predominantly of
disadvantaged children. Other subjects such as reading, English, and
math have a much higher priority in the needs of such pupils.

18. From a native speaker, It. years of High School, 2 of college: If a
child is interested in a. FL early I feel that they will try to take a
FL without being apprehensive. More reenforcement to be done by
teachers after viewing programs. Many feel inadequate, therefore, do
not reenforce.

19. Not teaching Sp. now. Do hope in time other languages, French,German
arid evenNorwegian (Ballard area) could be taught in the elementary
schools. We _have a small world now and coneaunications will be more
important in the future.

20. Would be effective with college trained. teachers.

21. I feel that it ie excellent "but we need accomplished teachers, not
amateurs. A native-speaking teacher of Sp. to teach the language in
each building. Elementary teachers already have to be jack-of-all-
trades without adequate preparatian in some areas. In an area as tech-
aical as a FL there are very few with proper background. A poor or
unskilled teacher does the language more harm than,good.

22. I think an anti-Spanish attitude has grown along with the development
of the program. This ite:due, Perhaps, to a feeling on the part of the
teacher that there isn't enough time to spare for this -- and to the
feeling of inadequacy by the teacher. This attitude, unfortunately,
is sensed by the children, and many actually resist the program.
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23. Wben 6th graders are choosing a language to take in
more likely to choose a language other than Sp., if
Sp. in elementary.

24. I would like to see aMell doses of French, Spanish,
begun in the elementary schools.

25. Whose idea was this whole Sp. prograW What is its
be?

I

Jr. High they are
they've had some:

and perhaps Latin

purpose supposed to

25. It is a shame that students who could learn and enjoy Sp. have to be
put through the misery of learning with classroom teachers who have
little or no Spanish:background. As a result there has been a definite
drop from elementary to Jr. High. Something should be done. I feel
that the TV presentation goes much too :fast. Any teacher who had not
had much Sp. is lost.

2 . My greatest success came from having a tape recorder always available
with one of the TV lessons on it. Students would go to listen after
finishing their work. This was extremely popular and even if they
didn't alwaye repeat, they had the experience of listening ani_this was
(and is) good. Perhapa th,.;ty improved their accents by listening to the
tapes.

28. I think Spanishwill have to be taught by a visiting specialist once
a week and perhaps, have vocabulary review and a few conversation lines
reviewed by the teadher with children. I personally am unable to
teach. SPanish a' , this time.

29. I feel that FLES in:Ita_oresent program -- parrot with no meaning --
le driving youngpeople away from Spanish in Jr. Tagh and High School
years.. Fles teleVisioa will either need to be eliminated Or telecast
more Often beCadAe our sChoola are.moving to ability groUping and
continuoup. progresa. With thekinds of groupingand ehild-centered
education for Which we'are Striving,:the self-contained claasroom is
becoming a thing of the pgat and a yoagster will find hiteelf in:
different rooms with different groups several times during a pingle
day:

3 . I :irou14 telch Spanish if I knew something about It. I think Spanish
is importt0t4 but,I am not prepared to teach Spanish and if I did have
'the Class !:-.1.ew the:TV program I would be unable to complement it with
follow-up. I would hate t0 see the Spaaish effort dropped /lbw. The.
program is still young and can be guided to better days and better
teaching..-methods.

31. With the increaseininformatiOn whiCh is available an&nacessary.to a
child'a:education, the schoOl day and year rismairi as-4ort as they have
been for 30 or:mOre.years
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impessible to cover adeqUately the necessary subject matter yet
the legislature is considering shortening the school year to 175 days.
It should be lengthened,: There is very little motivation to take
valuable time to teach or learn Spanish, especially l!rith an inadequate
program.

32 Now with the Supersonic Transport Upon us, any place in the world is only
a short time away. Our children are going to have to be multi-lingual
_to surviVe. One FL is only a Start;'.however, we pave to start sotewhere.
I think the program is a very good,one. If the teachers wpuld become
more familiar with it, and develop more positive attitudes toward the
total program, it would help. I thinkthat more communication and more
'direct help.fran theadministration would:be welcomed by the average
classroom teacher. Often Months go by:before we, (the classroom teacher)
know whether we are following the right Progrem for, that.year or not.
We could also use more specialists to help us over the difficult material.

33. I feel the progrem is not successful becausp(1) it-was rammed down the
throat of the elementary staff;: (2) it did not-receive.the eupport of
teachers, administrators.or parents; (3). teaChers were not prepared and,
not willing to prepare or learn along with,the.pupils; -(10 cements in
area etaff. Meetings:by the . top esehelon has ceused the, program to falter;
(5) most-teachers feel-that toe much is attempted-to be-.taught onthe .

elementery.level and the time can more profitably. -be: spent teaChing
thiaking and,eommuneetioa in English; (6)At is mandatory.for -the success
of.the program for the pupils.to be prepared beforehand for the TV
lesson and almost all teacherscarnot.do.this. This is St must.

34. my main concern4s the way:the Spanish program is now being presented.
I strongly feel that a person qualified in the field of Spanish 'should
beteaehing if weare going to have the prograin benefit the child. Let's
not short-change hini by having unqualified teachers. Tte idea of FL
,is gooel,hut /et!s please the do the program justice 1br having
specialists teach.

35. Many administrators and eupervisois readily say the program is useless
as it is being &one noW. Therewas a remerkable protosal submitted that
_would have provided a specialist for our building who dould teach FL
and perhaps rhythms in all grades. I felt this was a good idea.

36. It strikes me that thia program is pretty low priority.

37. The prograt as, presented last year was a nuisance 4 bore and a waste
of time.

38. Pushieg Spanish to loWer gredesis a niateke. City-wide test ecores
:indicate e need in more training in basies The only reason I 'have :

heard for:pUtting it in elem, grades is to dpveloe good pronunciation.
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Has anyone asked if-good pronunciation is worth the valuable time which
is consumed? Might it not be better:to forfit (sic) the gOod pro-
nunciation and settle for mediOere pronunciation In Jr. High and.,use
elementary time forlaasics. pome day edUcators will Wake up and Say
En2L. The elementary program is too full already to do an 7

excellent job of teaching.' By .not'proViding native speakers or trained
teacheks in $parish we are saying that d hap-hazard job by the regular
teacher is satisfactory. This attitude is detrimental to the profession.
Might it not upread to other:subjects as well?

39. Let's either do it right or not-do it at all.

be40. The program.as set up iS a faildre. It needs toompletely revamped
to provide tine and a trained person to'conduct the classes.

41. Too Much effort required by teacher tp,teach a subject for Such a
short time. Needs to be departmentalized and put on an elective-basis.
Not worth time, effort., and money for the results gained.

42. I like the new SpaniSh VAL program:being introduced for the 6th grade.

43. This is someones baby and the bigWigs are bouncing it.



SUMMARY OF PRINCIiALS'STATEMENTE:.

Each elementary-school principal was invited to submtt a statement
about the FIBS program. Thirty-six ?id so. No structure for the statements
had been suggested by the evaluating team, so they took various different
forms. Some were mainly reports of the history and status of the program
in the principals' own schools. Some argued the general question of the
place of FLES in education. Some attempted a general evaluation of the
whole Seattle program. Others recited problems and recommended solutions.

A listing of the most freauent dbservations, opinions and recommendations
follows. Each of these appeared at least five times in the thirty-six
statements, approximately as given. They appear in order of diminishing
freouency.

1. Special teachers are needed.
2. There is not enough time in the school day.
2 FLES should be in the curriculum.
4. The quality of instruction fluctuates badly from year t

year for any child.
5. A poor attitude on the part of teachers is fatal to FLES.
6. The Seattle program has not met expectations.
7. The program was imposed on teachers and principals, not

developed by them.
FLES is source of frustration for untrained teachers.

9. FL has a lower priority than most other subjects.
10. Success is not to be expected under the nresent arrangement.
11. FL should not be forced on children who do not want it or

who need the fundamental subjects.
12. A poorly trained teacher makes poorly motivated pupils.
13. TV is not an adequate substitute for a live teacher.

The rest of the list represents statements that were made fewer than five
times, again in descending order of frequency.

14. There is no justification for a FIBS program.
15. The program is least successful in the fifth and sixth grades.
16. Only about half of my teachers are actually teaching Spanish.
17. TV helps relieve the pressure on teachers.
13. Most parents want us to be concerned with the basic subjects.
lg. Most teachers do nothing but turn on the TV.
20. Teachers are negative because they lack training.
21. Secondary teachers are critical, not helpful.
22. The program should be improved or discontinued.
23. Children don't like Spanish.
24. Teachers and principals should not have a choice about

participating in the _program.
The effects of FL learning are not
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26. FLES should begin in grade one.
27. TV schedule is hard to accommodate.
28. TV is not usable for some teachers.
29. Uninterested teachers use the "pressures" of teaching as an

excuse.
30. The college education sequence should require FLES methodology.
31. The content of FLES Is not adequate in the upper grades.
32. More Spanish to the "less crowded" junior-high program.
33. The lack of teachers makes FLES hard to administer.
34. Parents complain when teachers don't teach Spanish.
35. FLES should be taught before or after school.
36. The program is being followed in our building.
37. On the whole, most teachers, parents and children are

enthusiastic.
38. There are always some teachers who oppose any change. They

feel insecure, but usually fall into line later.
39. About the fourth or fifth grade, FL should become elective,

assuming that it started in first grade.
40. Teachers who have made the effort to get proper training are

,to be praised.
41. Parents and children reflect the attitude of each teacher.
42. Too many principals have negative attitudes.
43. We need more equipment.
44. Third- and fourth-grade teachers are unhappy because the fifth-

and sixth-grade teachers spoil the contiauity.
45. Parents don't support the program.
46. The program is not adequately financed.
47. The junior high school stops the continuity.
48. The program is well planned, but there is room for improvement.
49. The central staff has given good help:
50. The higher the grade level, the more threatened the teacher feels.
51. The administration doesn't understand what it As like in the

schools.
52. FLES does not serve individual growth, but only national needs.
53. A specialist program would be good, but it cannot be justified

financially.
54. Principals are in the uncomfortable position of supporting the

program against their better judgment.
-

55. It is better not to have FLES when the teacher is negative.
56. Limit FLES to grades 3-4, where it works.
57. Most of my teachers try.
58. The quality of other subjects is uneven,too.
59. There are signs of improvement in FLES.
60. Improvement is gradual, probablr has to be.
61. Teachers who are interested do integrate FLES with other subject

matter.
62. FLES is a success in the third and fourth grades.
63. The program has been good for some children.
64. Parents expect more than Is ponirErSle.
65. An inservice course 'is needed in each building for a whole year.66. i7 relatively. free of mistakes, but IMES is
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Only a feW-of the thirysix stateMents were :decidedlY negative, one
of them emotionally and gleefully negatiVe. Thegeneral tOne_was-one Of-

:reasonable examination, and-five or six were most4oaitive-and Optimittic.

There is no dodbt that most principals want more specialized help,
whether in a fully specialized prograM or not.: Most have strOng:reservations
about the effectiveness orrTV teaching, at least es it is moat commOnly
done, and:particularly An the upper grades.

As in the cape of teachers, there seems to be little understanding of
the educational Values of language learning, other than the remote potential:
for bettering international underetanding.:. Pethamndbody hal§ told'them
about the Personal values2.1mt,Moreikelythey nave not been listening-
since the programmes: "iMpoSed" on,theM ten years ago. That ghOSt.keeps:
risihg up.

At any:tate,:most principals would welcothe some tangible assistanCe
that wouldMake.teachersmore sympathetic-and the program-More stable.
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SUNMARY OF,PARENTS! QUESTIONNAIRES.

About one thousand questionnaires for parents were distributed amOng-
the elementary schools, Some did not use them; some requested mote fOrms;
'some Made more copies fOr themselves.

A tbtal of 1406 uaable aurVey forms Were returned to the evaluation
teaM, representing mOst of ,the.Seattle eIeMentary set:6(31s. :The representa-
tion was not equal norproportionate. One sehool returned over two:
hundred questionnaire*. ThWeoUld haVe severely'biased the sample,but
apparently did not, aincethip package shOwed.the same distributiOn of
attitUdes asthe whole sample,

Another possible:Santee Of bias was the highly selective:distrfbution
of small numbers offormsin.:*Ome achoolp. In SoMe'caees it,WaSobviods that
faeultymeMbera theMselves hadconipleiedthe forma, UnifilrmlY expressing,
negativeattitddea. Illia:watapParentlYbalanced, hoWever;:by_an, equally
Uniform selection for pOsitiVe attitddea in some otherschopla.

There is no way to be sure that the'saMPle is'or is hot a fai-.7- one,
so that 4 rigorous statistical treatmentyofAheaUrvey would:befooliSh.,
OurobSerVatiOn,of.the geographical diattibUtion of the rept/buses, and our
exaMinatiOn indiViduallY of all-1406 resPOnaes leads up to have a high
degree of confidence in ,the survey.

Responses were sorted into silt eategories as summarised below.

PoSitive .:20%
l3ather, popitive
Neutral: 9%
Mioted 26%
Rather'negative
Negative -5%:.

Under .1pOsitive" aro included only.thote parents whO'praise boththe
idea of FIES'Jnildthe Seattle proaram. HUSually, they alstyiridicate..thet_

their children are enthusiastiC, And theytylOicaliy include accounts of
the prOgresS'shown.bytheir children And &seri-lotion's ofAlOw the-children
use Spaniahat,heme '(games, songs,, counting, at mealtime; teaching baby
'ITother, ete0

The."Rather POsitive" respon$es range froM Solidly poSitive attitudes
-dowilWard to barely ones In some Cases:the: pareat$ are enthusiastic,
:but say-thatthe:childrenare-inOt.; Fome,of these parents -show that they Are
paintaining a positive' attitudelbut with some reservations about details.
TYPiCally, thisCategory ahoWkmore.dheek marks than written cciMments.':

,5 7
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The "neutral" group are those who filled out the forms in a perfunctry
fashion, leaving some blanks unfilled, and checking or commenting "no
opinion" on the main questions.

The "mixed" category is really mixed. Often, on the same form some
responses axe quite inconsistent with others. Some are merely ambiguous.
The vast majority of this group are narents who like the idea of vrES, but
who are rather negative about the Seattle program. In a few cases, strangely,
the opposite is true.

"Rather negative" is the mirror image c,f "rather ,usitive," mostly
check marks, with comments ranging from bar'y negative to definitely
negative.

"Begative" means unmistakeably negative, toward both the idea and the
actual program. The comments often are duplicates of negative comments by
teachers. In some instances, they are written by teachers who, we suppose,
are also parents. In many other instances, the most negative comments ere
written by semi-illiterate parents who want to get rid of frills and
concentrate on the "basic" subjects.

Observations. A fair number of parents said that Spanish was spoken
at home, either natively or as a language learned in school or college.
All but one or two of these belong in the "positive" category, anl most were
very enthusiastic about the program.

A considerable nuMber of parents commented that the program -;,ad gn..ne

well while the children were in grades three and four, but had taken a turn
for the worse in the unper grades. Most of these had kept their r.sitive
attitudes, but some had not.

A great many parents said that their children were bored by TV. A
smaller number praised TV and said they watched it at home.

An astonishing nuMber of parents said that, until the survey form came.
they had not known there was a ?LES program. Most of these expressed positi-e
attitudes, and much of thi-wneutral" category is made un of such parents.

In all categories, it was made clear that most parents had no communica-
tion with the schools about the PUS program.
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A SAMPLE OF COMMENTS FROM PARENTS' QUESTIONNAIRES

1. Too soon. Should learn English and stress good writing.

2. I feel the time could be better spent on other subjects. Even the
social studies curriculum does not stress South Amerlcan countries
now.

TV is unsatisfactory method of teaching. Spanish is not a basic
requirement like Math, LA, Social Studies, etc. and should not be
considered so. Drop it in elementary school.

4. I dislike this type of questionnaire. Under n.3.7: No value. Under
ns. 7: Yeseliminated.

5. I feel that Spanish in theeiementary srades es given at is
exemplary of the "better" education the children are getting (i.e.
broad exposure with no depth). Under co.:;: Remove from elementary
grades. More concentration on English, Math, History.

4.
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I can't see any particular value in takins the language for 4 yearr an:t
then most often dropping it in Jr. High. I feel the time used for
Spanish could prObably be put to more valuable use in somethin,s ele.

Would rather see more time spent on Arithmetic, LA or such. not
see any purpose in a Spanish lesson at theelementary level unless
nuniis are better stimulated towards this subject.

We are new to the Seattle school system. From what I understand,
the Spanish is taught via TV. My fourth grader :las learned very littic
from this approach. We were in another school system where our 2
daughters had regular Spanish teachers in the classroom and both feel
they gained a fair amount from this teaching. However, I embeginnim-
to have some reservations about the value of grade school Spanish. 0.:7

seventh grader came into thiesystem after years of grade sch,o1 Fcarish
and one semester of 7th grade Spanish. She was put into a beginnins
Spanish class and is quite bored. Therefore, my conclusion is that
grade school Spanish is a waste of time if the child is not allow.
progress beyond beginning Spanish in 7th grade when capable.

Other things more important.

10. The students are not ready for a foreign languam at this age.

U. In a Spanish-speaking area (i.e. Ssuthwest US) fine -- otherwise, not
until Jt. High. In elementary school a -frill" -- in this area.

12. I feel that just teaching our children to read, write and anderstand
our own language is enough for the elementary schools.

13. It is not well taught. It should either be well taught or dropped
completely.
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14. Interesting for some children but not really necessary at this level.
Would prefer more LA.

15. I didn't know it wasbeing taught till this paper came home. 1":!ree other
sons who have taken Spanish in Junior High are enthusiastic. The
prdblem seems to be the TV presentation. A foreign language needs to
have the personal contbot bet!leen teacher trxd student as well as the
lab equipment of recordings, etc. As taught in the elementary school
it has destroyed my child's interest in the subject.

16. It is more important to get more English knowledge and if desired, to
take a foreign language in Jr. or Sr. High.

17. Foreisn Language requirements err not in favor at the Univerzity level.

1S. Teaching a language is good, but I wonder if French, Latin or German
might not be more useful in future years to the children. A sa,cial
teacher should visit each room at least once (preferably twice) a
week. TV isn't needed. I don't believe it has been a successful
teaching media; at least for third grade and under.

1?. Takeaway TV and get qualified teachers.

20. Should be taught by special teachers, fluent in Spanish.

21. How about it being elective. More important for them to learn English.
I know Spanish and never use it at all. For most people Ariti:metic and
Lang. is more important.

22. If Spanish is to be taught in elementary school, I think it should be
taught in the classroom and not as a television class.

2. Approve of the idea, but it seems to me the program really recuires
specialists.

24. Idea of FL OK, but why limit it to Spenish only' Ond Spanish")
Children don't seem to be deriving any benefit. Ilea of prOgrerm is
fine, but I can't see results, so might as well droo it.

25. I would like it eliminated altogether. / think the time could be
better used for subjects such as Meth, Reading and spelling.

26. ?tench would be more universal. I would like to see Frenoh taught in
place of Spanish.

27. Time should be spent on reading.

23. Complete waste of time...classroom teacher must be fluent...THE ONLY
TEM mr CHILDREN HAVE LEARBED FROK TBE SFAN/SH FROGRNK IS THAT TEERE
ARE =Km LANGUAGES THAN ENGLISH.
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If they start in 7th grade, they still have 6 years before they must
show sufficiency for college entrance. Bo use for it in elementary.
If it is carried on in elementary, either it should be done by ell
classes or not. Seems to be optional with the teacher...children
bored, kills interest for later on.

30. Should be presented by a specialist to come to the school. Large
units taught in auditorium and then breaking up into smal/er units
for study. Teacher must project enthusiasm.

31. Jr. Eigh is time enough...so little follow-up...teachers have plenty
to teach as is...can't learn Spanish by watching TV 15 min. There
must be drill like in other subjects.

2. I think every elementary teacher would have to be sold on teaching
Spanish and be proficient in it to have the program worthwhile.

TV no inspiration to the children. Too mechanized.

Students become disinterested becauseteachers are not cualified.

Once they start to learn_Spaash it should be continued every year.

Before having Spanish she could not speak any FL. Nov she is not
only interested in Sp., but in several different languages.

37. Very important to have a FL other than our own. It zhoul. i.e as a
regular class.

Stronger follow-up from grade school start.

34.

11I

39. Should start in the first grade and be continued in each grade as
are Mhth and LA.

40. Enriches their outside reading. Son in 1th grade now reading IBERIA.
Brings forth desire to travel and study in Spanish-speaking areas.
Adds to students' interest in contemporary prdblems, i.e., grape
boycott-migrant farmworkers in Yatima. Keep up the good work done
by excellent teachers.

41. They should start it earlier.

42. More of it.

43. qtart in the second or third grade and have it each year instead of
only certain. grades as it is now.

44. Would like to see it stronger.

45. If-Sp. is discontinued I would hope they would have another language.
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46. Needs to be studied every day. Start in first grade.

47. To our knowledge, at the grade 3 and 5 level, the methods used seem
good. It appears as if the tape recorder and the"language machines"

, are intriguing devices, particularly for boys, and provide a live
conversation approach which holds their interest.
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COECLUSIONS

A. Strengths of the Seattle FLES program.

1. The vast majority of school personnel and parents view FLEE as
an essential or desirable element in the curriculum.

2. In the large number of classrooms where the program is actively
pursued, the level of accomplishment is generally good, and
goals axe being met.

3. The television lessons, when actively supported by personal
follow-up, are effective.

4. The quality of help supplied by special personnel is excellent
and well received by teachers, principals and children.

5. Parents generally support the existing program, especially
when their children are in the clasarooms wbere FLES is actively
pursued.

6. Special adaptations of the program in various schools are gener-
ally effective and well done.

B. Weakneeses of the Seattle FIES program.

1. Poor morale among teachers and principals is adversely affecting
a majority of classrooms.
a. Principals wbo feel that the programmes forced on them

do not provide enthusiastic leadership.
b. They foster negative attitudes among teachers and then

make the teachers' participation optional.
c. Teachers who are not adequately trained in Spanish or in

teaching methods feel Very insecure and inadequate.
d. Teachers who try to use television lessons as a sole means

of teadhing find it ineffective and destructive of children's
motivation.

2. The Board of Education has not given Spanish status as a serious
sdbject, particularly in the matter of allotting time for it in
the school day.

3. Mbst teachers and principals have only a superficial understanding
of the purposes and theory of language learning.

4 Tbe inservice training program has not been adequate in quantity
nor in ready availability.

5. The nuOber of specialist available to help teachers has been and
is woefully inadequate.

6. CentraIly-supplied supportiag materials have not been available
in sufficient quantity; considering the very real prOblems of the
classroom teachers in findIng-time to prevare lessons.

7. Television lessons, though of good quality, are less effective at
higher grade levels, becuase of children's habituationto che

media medium, a laCk of variety in the content, and the inflexlbiliti
of the sChedule.
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B. Weaknesses of the Seattle FLES program (cont.)

8. Children in low socio-economic areas are usually deprived of
a chance to learn a foreign language, on the mistakeavounds
the subject has utility only for the upper classes.

9. Communication between the administration and the schools is
poor (partly for lack of special personnel.)

10.Communication between the schools and the parents of children
-.isworse.

11.Communication between the elementary and the secondary schools
is worst of all.

C. General Conclusions

1. The FLES program, as presently conceived, is essentially sound
and potentially effective.

2. Critics of the present program are often quite wrong in their
understanding of FLES theory and their views of what is required
to change things for the better, but they are right in asking
for a more serious treatment of the program.

3. Changes within the present framework could profitably be made
in directions suggested by teachers and principals, particularly
with regard to:

a. Shifting some of the regular teaching load to specialists.
b. Providing help toward individualizing instruction.
c. Adapting to the special necessities of upper grade levels.
d. Relieving classroom teachers of some of the most time-

consuming elements of lesson planning.
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RECOMMENDATIORS

1. An intensive ro., ; should be launched within the school system toconvince teachers and principals that the program is worthy ofcontinued development and can be effectively implemented or revisedto meet PIES objectives. Teachers must be assured of the whole-heartedsupport of supervisorsand principals in helping them resolve theirproblems. A close and consistent contact mast be established with the'administration so that teachers may have ready access to help when theyfirst feel the need. Postponements and delays only lead to a malignantfestering of rancor and resentment, more easily prevented than cured.
2. Once information with respect to goals and objectives of FLES, appro-priate methods, technicues and materials has been disseminted withinthe schools themselves, psychic health can further be restored bygoing beyond the confines of the schools to inform parents and thegeneral pdblic. It would be revealing and inspirational to teachersto knowlow much positive support for the Seattle FIES program exists.One of the most disheartening facts revealed by this survey was thevast nuMber of teachers and principals who are totally unaware of whatparents think about the program. In far too many schools FIES has neverbeen discussed for the mutual information and benefit of schools and

-
public alike.

3. Immediate steps should be taken to remedy the lack of communicationwhich exists among elementary, junior high and senior high schoolteachers of Span4sh. A closers/stem of communication would eliminatemach of the misunderstanding
concerning FLES goals and methods andwould contribute immensely to improved articulation of the Spanishprogram between levels. It is appalling how many elementary teachersconfess that they do not even know a junior or senior high schoolSPanish teacher: In working towards greater cohesiveness amongSpanish teachers of all levels, principals and counselors couldcontribute no small part. They shbuld be equally informed of FIES goaltand the need for better articulation between levels. At the presenttime, recommendations for tile continued study of Spanish in the uppergrades seem to be made rather arbitrarily by elementary principalswhose personalprejudices too often decide against a continuing program,or by-teachers who are not at all involved in theteaching ce Spanish.

4. SpRnish should be afforded equal status with other subjects in theelementary curriculum by assigning an official time-slot for Spanishduring the school day. The admInistration should make it crystal clearto all elementary principals and teachers that the responsibility istheirs to implement a well-organized Spanish program in grades threethru six. However, in so doing, the administration should not beunwilling to accept local-option programs, provided these are keptconsistent with FLES goals and are organized with the help of FLESconsultants approved by the administration.
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5. Sufficient numbers of F1ES consultants should be rovided so that a
Spanish consultant could bc made available at least once a week in all
classrooms in which Spanish is taught. One of the greatest strengths
of the program is the service rendered by the consultants, all of whom
received gratefUl expressions of praise from teahers and principals
alike. It is envisioned that the class per week taught by the con-
sultant would be one of the best means of providing in-service training
without infringing on time outside the regular school day. In such Case,
the classroom teacher, of.course, can only benefit from the experience
byremaining in the classroom While tae consultant teaches. The mere
presence of the consultant in each class once a week would automatically
overcome some of the harsh feeling that teachers have expressed with
respect to lack of administrativekelp in solving their classroom
nroblems.

6. When paychological health has been restoved among F1ES teachers, it is
recommended that a more aMbitious in-service program be designed to
reach on a regular basis every teacher needing such a coarse. This
can partially be achieved economically and without requiring un-
reasonable inconvenience and loss of time for teachers through the
accomplishment of recommendation nuMber fiwe. jfevertheless, it is felt
that a good strong in-service program should include a Spanish language
course geared especially to the needs of the F/ES teacher. A special
course of this kind, with stress on both methods and language should
in time diminish some of the feelings of inadequacy and frustration
expressed particularly among fifth and sixth grade teachers.

7. It is strongly recommended, in light of the extreme need, that the
administration take measures to provide an adequate supply of
appropriate materials for teachers of all levels in each building.
In line with this, a work-room for Spanish teachers who should,
ideally, be granted released time for preparation, should be provided
in each building where Spanish teachers can work together to seek
solutions to their common classroom prOblems.

B. The administration should explore the possibility of providing a
special Spanish program within the framework of the newer un-graded
schedules. In some builAings there seems to be a willingness to
proceed experimnetally provided some encouragement is lent from the
administration. It is strongly felt that where thay are done well and
soundly, local options should be given impetus.

9. The administration should resist the tendency to make PIES a selective
or elective subject. Proper dissemination of information with respect
to the underlying philosphy of F1ES would of itself dispel notions that
agy special group of children benefits more than\another from the
study of a second languige.

10. The school district should make an official plea to teacher-training
institutions to require at least minimal training in PIES theory and
practice in course; leading to certification at the elementary level.
Obviously , the desired result of this recommendation depends upon
other institutions, and, of course, this is a plea that has been made
before. Still, it should be made again.
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